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Why is hands-on scientific learning with data logging
devices good for students?
Handheld graphic data logging tools provide the ideal medium for
supporting the development of scientific intuition through direct inquiry.
Research indicates that repeated activities with data logging devices
could improve students’ understanding about physical phenomena.
According to Using Data-Collection Devices to Enhance Students’
Understanding (Mathematics Teacher, September 2000), data-collection
devices help students connect graphs with scientific concepts and the
real world.
Fourier’s portable educational products enable students to see real-world
relationships rather than simply remembering a static picture of the
event. Playing an active role engages the student in the experiments
and motivates them to seek scientific conclusions.
Researchers believe that even a 20-second delay in the conclusion of
the physical event and the graphical display can make a difference in
the students’ ability to link the graph and the physical concept. Fourier’s
handheld data-logging devices give students immediate feedback by
presenting data graphically in a manner that students can learn to
interpret almost instantly. It is also important for students to see a variety
of graphs of the same event, so experience differences in the way that
information is presented. Again, Fourier products respond to this
pedagogic need with their extensive memory capacity, meaning that
students do not need to run back to a computer every time they want
to compare their current results to previous findings.
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“We’ve won the State Science Supervisors award and had semifinalists for the presidential
award for the last five out of six years. I believe part of this is as a result of using motivational
and cutting edge technology, like Fourier products. A science teacher is essentially a scientist
and if you can give them the tools to become scientific researchers they feel motivated to go
beyond the norm of science teacher.“
Brad Yohe, Supervisor of Science for Carol County and winner of "Maryland Association of Science Teachers
Award for Excellence in Administration and Supervision in Science Education".

“Our primary objective was to find a system that would parallel tools and enhance skills
students would need in the future. When I looked at different logging and probing systems,
one thing that particularly attracted me to Fourier was that the solution allowed data to not
just be collected, but for the information to be interpreted by graphs, including trigonomic
functions. Fourier solutions provide much more than just data collection, they also enable
students to analyze and interpret data.”
Terry George, Science Coordinator for Henry County

“When we find outstanding pieces of technology that would benefit teachers and students
then we like to incorporate that into some kind of workshop. And that’s why we offer the
workshops with the Fourier sensors. Teachers don’t have time to be on the look out for the
most innovative, exciting, user-friendly, or cost effective products. When we see something
affordable, that also meets the needs of the curriculum, we try to work it into our training.”
Ginny King Brady, Workshop Initiator and Instructional Specialist for GA ETTC at Fort Discovery.

“The MultiLogPRO has taken my students to a higher level. Using technology to enhance Lab
activities allows them to truly experience the topics we are studying. The energetic atmosphere
created through the use of this hands-on tool empowers students and allows them to take
ownership of their learning”
Elizabeth Arthur, teacher, Greenbrier Middle School, Columbia County

“As a system dedicated to the exploration of technology integration in all disciplines, we
consider this step another means of exposing our students to technological applications of
learning. The Fourier products appear to be well-suited to this goal.”
Mike Lindsey, Director of Middle School Programs, Columbia County Schools

“The children were impressed with the ease of gathering data, speed at which data was
retrieved and portability of the device.”
Mr. Larry Spry, Consultant, ICT Design and Technology School of the Future and Coordinator ICT at Crafters
Primary School, Australia
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Fourier Products
Stimulating students
to learn

Fourier handy science kits make students’ learning exciting – taking kids out of
the classroom and into the real world. Students can explore ideas and concepts
relevant to their everyday life, such as the effect of global warming on the climate,
the dangers of pollution, how oxygen and pH levels can affect plant life in a pond
ecosystem, how temperatures change with the sun's position in the sky and a
whole lot more.

Tedious and time consuming data collection tasks are made easy with our data
logging devices, leaving students free to focus on more engaging activities such
as planning the experiment, thinking about the concepts and linking the new
scientific facts they are learning about with what they already know.

www.fourier-sys.com
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MultiLogPRO

™

The perfect combination between a graphic
calculator and a data logger
•

Graphic display

•

More than 50 types of probes and
sensors

•

Powerful analysis software

•

Multimedia reports of your experiment
with data, video and text files

•

Curriculum material covering: Physics,

Biology, Chemistry, and Environmental
Science

An advanced tool for scientific research and exploration
Now with a graphic display, video and audio capabilities, the
MultiLogPRO is setting new benchmarks in data logging
solutions. Despite being so advanced, our customers tell us
that the MultiLogPRO is so easy and intuitive to use that even
newcomers find they can begin an experiment in minutes. It
takes three easy steps to start logging:
1. Insert sensor(s)
2. Switch the logger On
3. Press Enter to start
Experiment readings will immediately be displayed and
recorded.
Video and audio enabled
software allows students to
view experiment video and
audio linked and
synchronized with
experiment data.

Use the MultiLogPRO LCD
display to see online data in
meter, table, or graph.

www.fourier-sys.com
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MultiLogPRO

™

MultiLogPRO has won tenders in Spain, Singapore, Mexico and the
United States to name just a few of the 20,000 customers in more
than 26 countries.
The MultiLogPRO is the perfect tool for
“doing” scientific research and exploration.
It helps students perform almost any kind of
measurement using a variety of more than
50 sensors. This hand held portable data
logger can be used both in the laboratory
and in the field. Being able to take thousands
of samples per second saves the time required
to collect measurements from the experiment
and leaves the student to deal with the data
analysis. Analyzing the measurements is done using the MultiLab software,
offering a unique video module and more than 30 mathematical functions
and graphic analysis tools. In the laboratory the MultiLogPRO can connect
directly to the PC serial port, working as an online fast interface. The
MultiLogPRO with its huge memory is also the best choice for field activities
in Biology and Environmental Sciences. Students can log data from up to
100 different experiments before having to download them to a PC.

MultiLogPRO Specifications
Inputs

Up to 8 simultaneous analog inputs
Up to 4 simultaneous digital inputs
50 available external sensors (see Fourier Sensors Section IV)

Outputs

RS-232 PC Host Interface at 19200 bps
USB communication (optional)
4 Digital Control Outputs

Sampling

Capacity:

104,000 samples

Rate:

Variable, from 1 Sample/Hour to
20,800 Sample/Sec

Features

Resolution:

10 bit (1024 Levels)

Full keyboard:

Enables manual programming

LCD Graphic display:

64 x 128 pixels, shows logger setup
and measured data

Stand alone operation: Works & samples without computer
connection
Automatic sensor recognition (for 4 inputs)

It is known that learning should involve self-experimenting. It is
also said that “what you hear you forget, what you see you
remember and what you do you understand”.

Automatic self test:

Reports system status

Trigger:

Programmable or manual

Calibration:

Automatic calibration of sensors
offsets

Fast
The MultiLogPRO can sample data
as fast as 20,800 measurements per
second (critical for electricity or
sound experiments). Setting up an
experiment using the MultiLogPRO
takes seconds. Processing data is as
easy as clicking a button. The
MultiLogPRO replaces timeconsuming data-collection tasks
with the excitement of a hands-on
scientific experience.
Portable
The MultiLogPRO runs either
connected to the PC or as a standalone device. Experiments can be
set up using the keypad. The 450
grams MultiLogPRO can record 200
hours of data, and its memory holds
more than 100,000 samples. An
internal 7.2V rechargeable battery
saves you the need for continues
battery replacement. Simply use the
AC/DC adapter to charge the
MultiLogPRO overnight. The
MultiLogPRO allows you the
freedom of experimenting where
you want and when you want.
Powerful
The MultiLogPRO system includes
50 sensors for various scientific uses.
It can record data from up to eight
different sensors at the same time.
It is the only data collection and
processing tool you need for Physics,

www.fourier-sys.com

Built-in timer for delayed logging

Biology, Chemistry and
Environmental Science education.

Memory backup battery: Data saved up to 10 yrs
Built-in clock & calendar: Keeps track of time and date of all

Easy-To-Use
The MultiLogPRO connects to every
PC, there is no need to add special
cards or drivers. The MultiLogPRO
automatically identifies the sensor
and calibrates the offset, making
the setting up of an experiment
as easy as 1-2-3:
1. Connect the sensor
2. Select the sampling rate
3. And GO
Setting up the MultiLogPRO is done
using a small “4 key” keypad. Its
icon based menu is clear, simple
and very similar to PDA organizers.

stored data
Built-in 7.2V rechargeable battery
Event recording
Power Supply

Internal 7.2V NiCA battery or
External 9V to 12V DC input

Battery life (no sensor connected): 100 Hours
Software

MultiLab 1.2, DB-Lab

Operating Temp. Range 0ºC ÷ 50ºC
Dimensions

185 x 100 x 32 mm

Weight

~450gr

Standard Compliance

CE, FCC

Extra Accessories

Graphic Display
Use the MultiLogPRO graphic display
to see online data via various
displays, including meters, tables
and graphs. You can analyze the
collected data by placing markers
on the graphic window to take
accurate measurements. The system
allows you to “re-play” stored data
and even to read notes about the
experiment.

Voltage:

Description

Part No.

Com. Cable 1.5m

DT155

Com. Cable 30m

DT146

Adpt. fem. to fem.

DT129

Sensor Cable 1.5m

DT022

Sensor Cable 10m

DT057

Splitter Cable

DT011

MultiLab 1.2 is filled with great pedagogical tools like workbooks,
data analysis and multimedia features. See more in the Fourier
Software Section III.
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EcoLog

The innovative portable data logger packing
five built-in sensors

™

•

Up to five built-in high quality sensors

•

Two external sensor inputs

•

Sampling rate: from 2/hour to
10/second

•

Simultaneous sampling of all 7 sensors

•

8 bit of sampling resolution

•

8K of sampling memory

•

Operated by two 1.5V AAA batteries

Powerful, yet easy to use mini data logger for primary school
science. With the new video and audio enabled EcoLab 3.0
software students command all the tools they need to make
perfect sense of the environment data they’ve gathered. Now

Light Intensity
Sound Level

Air Pressure

students can film and view their own recorded experiments.
Record data from up to seven different sensors in one pocket-sized
device. With single key operation for simplified use – you just set
it and forget it. The EcoLog can be left in the field for a month, or

Humidity

linked to a PC for real time recording. Data can be processed,
imported and exported to the PC and displayed as vivid graphs.
With the new video and
audio enabled EcoLab 3.0
software you command all
the tools you need to make
perfect sense of the
environment data you’ve
gathered.

Temperature

The portable environment
data logger that makes even
the youngest student
understand science.
Worldidac
1998
Award

www.fourier-sys.com
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EcoLog

™

EcoLog Specifications
Inputs

3 - 5 built-in sensors
ECL-1 Temperature, Light & Sound

The EcoLog portable data logger make sense
of your surroundings

ECL-4 Temperature, Light, Sound, Humidity & Air Pressure
Sensor

Range

Sensitivity

Max Error
< 1°C

Temperature:

-10 to 40 °C

0.33°C

Light Level:

0 to 5000 lux

20lux, 0.4%

This powerful data logger packs five built-in
sensors into one pocket-sized device, and provides
two additional.

Sound Level:

60 to 1087 dB

1dB

Barometric Pressure:

800 to 1100 mBar 1.2 mBar

±15mBar

Relative Humidity:

0 to 100 % RH

±5% up to 60% RH

Simply powerful

Capacity for up to 2 external plug-in sensors

EcoLog is the perfect way to make sense of
conditions in the world around you.

One-button operation makes EcoLog easy and
friendly enough for even young children. High
accuracy and reliability makes it suitable for high
schools, universities, scientific research and
industrial applications.

Range: 0 - 5 V, Sensitivity: 19.5mV, Impedance 1M 0HM
For available external sensor details see Fourier Sensors Section IV
Simultaneous sampling of up to 7 sensors
Outputs

RS232 interface at 9600bps

Sampling

Resolution:

8 bit

Rate:

User defined from 2/hour to 10/second

Portable and port-able
You can leave the battery-operated EcoLog in its
stand-alone mode for up to 30 days, indoors or
outdoors, or link it to your PC for on-line, realtime data recording and display.
Worksheets - Ideas and Explorations
A great companion for the EcoLog and EcoLab
3.0 software are the worksheets, containing
simple and fun experiments. Enriched with
drawings and graphs, this easy-to-read book
provides a variety of visual and theoretical
explanations, helping students understand
ecological phenomena such as:
•
•
•
•
•

Heat Insalation
Greenhouse Effect
Night Dew
Body Sweat
Barometric Pressure

0.7%RH

±3dB

Memory Capacity

8k sampling memory

Power Supply

2 x 1.5 AAA Battery power or Mains adaptor
Battery life:

1 year in standby mode

Software

EcoLab 3.0, EcoLab 2.0

Operating Temp. Range

-10 - 50 °C

Dimensions

106 x 60 x 19 mm

Weight

65gr.

Standard Compliance

CE, FCC

Extra Accessories

Description

Part No.

Com. Cable 1.5m

DT047

Com. Cable 30m

DT130

Adpt. fem. to EcoLog DT024
Sensor Cable 1.5m

DT059

Sensor Cable 30m

DT206

M

and many more.

ak

Yo u r S u r
e Sense of
ro

un d

i ng s !

The
EcoLog
Experiment
Guide

Environmental Recorder & Software Laboratory

The EcoLab 3.0 packs in unique video and audio features and seven different windows.
See more in the Fourier Software Section III.

www.fourier-sys.com
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EcoLog

™

A universal and portable timer for dynamics
experimenting in primary schools
•

Measures time to 0.00001s
(10 microseconds)

•

Measures time from A to B, or time
at A

•

Displays results on the LCD screen

•

Stores up to 50 measurements

•

Can be used with or without a
computer

•

Real time interface operation via
serial port

•

Real time capture of time, velocity and
acceleration

•

Accompanied by the award winning
Sensing Science software

•

Powered by 2 AAA batteries

The EcoLog Timer records and displays time measurements
automatically using light gates, timing mats or switches.
Velocity and acceleration are
automatically calculated and
displayed with the award
winning Sensing Science
software.

This portable remote timer is
as easy to use as a stopwatch.

www.fourier-sys.com
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EcoLog

™

EcoLog Timer Specifications
Time Range

0 to 33 seconds

Velocity Range

0 to 39.9 mS-1

Kinematics

Acceleration Range

±39.9mS-2

When used with light gates, the EcoLog Timer is
an excellent tool for the study of time, velocity,
acceleration, kinetic energy and momentum on
air tracks and inclined planes.

Resolution

EcoLog Timer display:

100uS

PC software:

2uS

Memory

Up to 50 samples

Accuracy

EcoLog Timer display:

100uS

PC software:

10uS

Speed of Sound
With an accuracy of 10 micro seconds, the EcoLog
Timer can measure the speed of sound accurately
through various mediums (e.g. air, wood, etc.).

Communication

Serial port connection (RS-232)

Power Supply

2 internal AAA alkaline batteries or external mains power supply

Display

6 digit LCD graphical display

Acceleration due to Gravity

Software

Sensing Science Timer software

Operating Temp. Range

0 - 50 °C

Dimensions

106 x 60 x 19 mm

Weight

60gr.

Standard Compliance

CE, FCC

Investigations into acceleration due to gravity are
easily performed with the EcoLog Timer and light
gates.
Reaction Time Testing
The EcoLog Timer, along with two Timer switches,
can be used to compare and measure students’
reaction time.
Stopwatch Replacement
Use the EcoLog Timer, along with a pair of
switches, as an accurate and high-resolution
replacement for the traditional laboratory
stopwatch.

The EcoLog Timer easy to use software package combines with the EcoLog Timer or
Timer Plus. See more in the Fourier Software Section III.
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EcoLog XL

™

The portable remote data logger with five
built-in sensors and an LCD graphical display
•

LCD Display

•

Up to 7 sensors simultaneous sampling

•

5 built-in high quality sensors:
-

Temperature

-

Light Intensity

-

Barometric Pressure

-

Humidity

-

Sound Level

•

Auto-ID of plug-in sensors

•

USB and Serial Ports

•

Sampling rate from 2/hour to 50/second

•

64K of sampling memory

•

Up to 4 stored experiments

•

Powered by 2 x 1.5V AAA battery or
AC/DC wall adapter

We’ve packed a lot extra into this compact, easy to use,
EcoLog XL the most exciting
and powerful development
for primary & middle school
science

portable pocket sized data logger - it’s like a mini weather
station. With five built-in sensors and an LCD graphical display,
the EcoLog XL is a powerful yet easy to use mini data logger
designed for primary school science. Essentially, we’ve
combined the EcoLog and the EcoLog Timer into one product
and even added some extra benefits like LCD, USB ports and
10 bit sampling resolution. Three intuitive keys enable students
to stop, run and scroll samples as students monitor changes
in temperature, light, sound, humidity and pressure. You can
use it in the classroom, or even outdoors. EcoLog XL can be
linked to a computer or stand-alone and set up to collect data.

With EcoLog XL connected
to the computer your
measurements are displayed
directly on the PC in graph
form, meter or snapshot
table format.

www.fourier-sys.com
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EcoLog XL

™

EcoLog XL Specifications
Inputs

3 - 5 built-in sensors: ECL2-1: Temperature, Light & Sound
ECL2-4: Temp., Light, Sound, Humidity & Air Pressure

Although small in size, this powerful data logger
can measure and record environmental data like
temperature, humidity and sound level. The
EcoLog XL can also connect to photo gates and
ultra sonic distance sensors, as well as measuring
time position.

Sensor

Range

Resolution

Temperature:

-10 to +50ºC

0.1ºC

Sound:

50 to 110 dB

1.0dB

Light:

0 to 5000 Lux

5.0Lux

0 to 100 Klux

100Lux

With five built-in sensors and more than ten
possible external sensors, the EcoLog XL is a
comprehensive computer based laboratory able
to monitor any scientific parameter in primary
and middle schools – in the classroom, in the
corridor or outside. The EcoLog XL comes in an
affordable uniquely designed system.

Humidity:

0 to 100 %

0.5%

Pressure:

0 to 200 kPa

0.2kPa

2 x auto-ID external plug-in sensors
Simultaneous sampling of up to 7 sensors
Outputs

Serial & USB connection (Full Speed 1.1 specification)

Sampling

Resolution:

10 bit

Rate:

50 samples per second max logging speed

Memory Capacity

64k user memory

Power Supply

2 x 1.5 AAA Battery power or Mains adaptor

Features

Battery life:

1 year in standby mode

Display:

2 x 16 Character LCD Display

Control Panel:

3 buttons: stop, run and scroll samples

Digital Timing:

Accurate to 2 decimal places from A to B

Software

EcoLab 3.0, Sensing Science

Operating Temp. Range

0 - 50 °C

Dimensions

Weight:

80gr.

Size:

106 x 60 x 19 mm

Standard Compliance

FCC, CE

Extra Accessories

Description

Part No.

Com. Cable 1.5m

DT047

Com. Cable 30m

DT130

These students really liked
how easy it was to gather
data about temperature in
their environment. The data
was retrieved quickly and
the portability of the device
means experiments can be
done outside the classroom
and the results seen
immediately on the LCD
display.

The new EcoLog XL comes with the unbeatable Sensing Science software and
EcoLab 3.0 software. See more in the Fourier Software Section III.
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MicroLog

The solution for environmental temperature
and humidity data logging

™

•

Built-in temperature and humidity
sensors

•

One external sensor input

•

Long-term logging of up to 2 years

•

Large LCD display

•

Selectable sampling rate

•

Infrared communication port to the PC

•

Replaceable internal battery

•

CE and FCC compliant

•

USB Port

•

Lowest cost

•

MicroLab ED – a graphical analysis
software

The MicroLog maximizes your classroom resources by providing
an independent, hand-sized entry level temperature and
humidity data logger for primary or environmental monitoring.
The MicroLog is a fast logging, ready-to-go data logger with
built in sensors that will enable your students to make
discoveries in earth sciences, energy, force and motion, as
well as heat. The MicroLog also has one external sensor input
This simple, friendly & low
cost data logger is ideal for
young students’ scientific
investigations

which can be used with temperature, light, voltage and pH
sensors. With up to two years battery life and a memory
capacity of 16,000 recording samples, the MicroLog is the
perfect solution for field work as well as classroom activities.
A
C
TU

AL

SIZ
E

Analyze your discoveries in
earth sciences, energy, force
and motion as well as heat
with the MicroLog ED
software

www.fourier-sys.com
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MicroLog

™

MicroLog Specifications
Inputs

2 built-in sensors:

ED600 - Temperature + 1 External Input
ED650 - Temperature + Humidity + 1 External Input

In science temperature and humidity

Sensor

Range

Resolution

Accuracy

are among the most frequently

Temperature:

-30°C ÷ 50°C

0.5°C

±0.6°C

measured quantities - the MicroLog

Humidity:

0 - 90 %

0.5%

±5% @ 25ºC

provides the ultimate inexpensive

One external sensor selection

combination! With the LCD display the
MicroLog is totally stand alone and

For available external sensor details see Fourier Sensors Section IV
Outputs

students can see their results

IRDA interface to PC host (RS-232)
USB (full speed 1.1 specification)

immediately without being tied to the

Sampling Rate

User defined: From 50 per sec. to every 2 hrs.

classroom. Now students are able to

Memory Capacity

16,000 recording samples

perform both outdoor and indoor

Power Supply

Internal lithium battery 3.6V

experiments with this easy to use logger.

Battery life:

Approx. two years, replaceable

Features

Display:

2-digit, 7-segment LCD

Software

MicroLab ED 1.1

Operating Temp. Range

-30 to 50 °C

Dimensions

Thickness:

22.9mm

Diameter:

72mm

Weight:

55gr.

Standard Compliance

FCC, CE

The new enhanced MicroLab ED 1.1 software package helps students understands their
captured data. See more in the Fourier Software Section III.
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Timer plus

™

Let your students discover that timing isn’t
everything
• Automatic sensor recognition
• Timing measurement of 0.00001 of
a second
• Showing measurement on six large
digit display
• Very friendly user interface including
keyboard and display
• Stand-alone – full operation with no
connection to a computer

A portable, accurate timer for measuring time, speed
acceleration and distance - the Timer Plus is the perfect choice
for experimenting in Physics and Kinematics.
Timer Plus is able to measure all parameters needed in
kinematics. Unlike traditional timers, this unique design can
monitor and record timing, but also: speed, acceleration and
distance.
Working with a large variety of digital sensors such as: light
gates, switches, ultra sonic distance sensors and smart pulleys,
this timer will help you to perform all necessary experiments
in middle school and high school dynamics and kinematics.

This easy to use software
packages provides a great
timing speed measurements
analysis tool

www.fourier-sys.com
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Timer plus

™

Timer plus Specifications
Time Range

0 to 99.9999 seconds

Velocity Range

0 to 100 m/s

The Timer plus is an essential tool that

Acceleration Range

0 to 100 m/s2

can be found in any Physics laboratory

Resolution

Timer display:

100µs

Computer software:

2µs

Timer display:

±100µs

Computer software:

±2µs

Detector rise time:

180ns

involving the measurement of time,

Detector fall time:

180ns

speed, acceleration or distance. Having

Infrared source:

peak at 800nm

in the world. Now you can replace the
manual stopwatch with this fully

Accuracy

automatic instrument. Timer plus will
help you conduct almost any experiment

Light Gate

the ability to accurately measure all
these parameters at such high resolution

Distance Sensor

makes Timer plus ideal for:

Standby current consumption:

25mA

Range:

0 to 10 m

Resolution:

1.4mm

Velocity range:

0 to 50 m/s

Range:

0 to 99 m

Accuracy:

±0.0150m

•

Wagon speed on inclined plans

•

Linear movement

•

Kinetic energy

Memory

Up to 50 samples

•

Free fall acceleration

Communication

PC-serial port connection (RS-232)

•

Elastic, plastic collisions and more…

Power Supply

External mains power supply 12V, 300mA

Display

6 digit LCD display

Software

Sensing Science

Smart Pulley

The Sensing Science easy to use software package combines with the Timer Plus to allow
users to display data in multiple meters. See more in the Fourier Software Section III.
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TriLog

™

TriLog bringing sensor science to the Palm
of your hand

“This offers a taste of the future. It puts

•

powerful, yet easy-to-use sensor based science

4 inputs with automatic sensor
recognition, or 8 inputs without

technology in the hands of learners at a

•

12b ADC resolution

fraction of the cost of other approaches”.

•

256K sample memory

Dr. Robert Tinker
President, the Concord Consortium

•

USB and Serial desktop ports

•

Fully interactive with the Palm m series
(MB0, M505, M515)

•

4 button keypad

•

2 lines x 16 character display

•

Up to 21,000 samples per second

•

Powered by internal rechargeable
battery, or main

The TriLog is a triple-platform data logger, stand-alone, slot
on to Palm™, or even connected to the PC and MAC. The TriLog
is ideal for classroom mobility and outdoor experimenting.
Data can be turned into graph form, analyzed, as well as
exported to spreadsheets - all in the palm of the hand. Based
on the MultiLog technologies, the TriLog carries all the same
benefits plus more: USB communication, 12 bit resolution and
256K sample memory to name just some. The TriLog also
works with nearly all of the MultiLog sensors, including leading
sensors from other vendors.

The new TriLog combines it
all - data logger, software,
sensors, and even LCD
graphical display

www.fourier-sys.com
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TriLog

TriLog Specifications

™

Inputs

Auto ID mode:

Up to 4 simultaneous analog and/or digital inputs

8 sensors mode:

up to 8 simultaneous analog inputs

TriLog gives you more:

up to 2 simultaneous digital inputs
50 available external sensors (for details see Fourier Sensors Section IV)

•

More choice: this triple-platform

Outputs

data logger works with Palm, PC

USB PC Host interface at 1.1Mbps

or stand alone

Palm m Series13 Interface at 19,200 bps
Sampling

•

Resolution:

12 bit (4096 Levels)

More Mobility: Palm based data

Capacity:

Up to 256,000 memory cells

loggers have the power of the

Analog sampling rate: Variable, 1 sample/hour to 20,800 samples/second

computer, but the mobility to

•

RS-232 PC Host Interface at 38,400bps

Digital sampling rate: >200kHz

measure and analyze data

Memory Capacity

64k user memory

anywhere

Power Supply

Voltage supply:

Internal rechargeable 2.4V NiMH battery, external 6V DC input

Features

User interface:

Full keypad operation enabling manual programming of the TriLog

More Versatility: The TriLog can

Alfa Numeric LCD, 2 lines by 16 characters each

work with a wide variety of

Stand-alone operation working and sampling without connection to a PC

software, hardware and sensors,

PC/MAC on line sampling

providing applications to suit all

Palm interface

facets of teaching and learning

Automatic or manual sensor identification
Saving and loading of last setup

And More for your Money:

Triggering
Automatic calibration of offset sensors

•

By choosing a Palm computing

Built-in timer for delayed logging

platform you get lower

Backup memory battery: 3 V replaceable Lithium batteries saving up to 2 years data

maintenance costs, with hardly any

Automatic data recovery after power failure

technical or support issues

Built-in clock and calendar
Built-in battery charger for charging the 2.4V internal battery

•

For the price of one PC you can

Automatic shut off after 15 minutes

equip 6 groups of students with

Event recording

Palm PDA’s

User defined sensors

Sensors for MultiLogPRO
and TriLog

ImagiProbe 3.0
for Palm

Stand-alone
data logger

MultiLab 1.2 for PC

www.fourier-sys.com

Software

MultiLab 1.2, ImagiProbe 3.0

Operating Temp. Range

0ºC to 50ºC

Dimensions

Weight:

160gr.

Size:

115 x 70 x 28 mm

Standard Compliance

FCC, CE

Extra Accessories

Description

Part No.

Com. Cable

DT231

Adpt. fem. to fem.

DT129

Sensor Cable

DT224

Splitter Cable

DT225

For PC, the MultiLab 1.2 comes with innovative multimedia, video and audio features
and for Palm Analysis Software, the ImagiProbe 3.0 is the best software package for
Palm and rated No#1 in “Teachers Choice”. See more in the Fourier Software Section III.
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MultiLog, MultiLogPRO & EcoLog

For clearer weather, use the best
™ tool for weather monitoring and
microclimate experimenting

Weather Stations

•

A full professional station, including
8 sensors

•

Modular stations based on the
MultiLog, MultiLogPRO or EcoLog data
loggers

•

Weather Lab, a powerful and easy to
use Windows analysis software

•

Wireless data transmission for up to
300 meters

•

Stand alone, solar powered station

•

Carrying case for field installation,
setup in minutes

•

Automatic data link to websites

Use the professional MultiLog Station in high school, or the
friendly EcoLog station in primary schools. Deploy in minutes
and let students benefit from the powerful features that make
the collection and analysis of weather data easy.
The EcoLog and MultiLog weather stations are based on the
award winning MultiLog and EcoLog data loggers.

Working with the
WeatherLab software
couldn’t be clearer with
simple installation and
running as well as different
display methods for data
and data analysis

www.fourier-sys.com
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Weather Stations

™

At the heart of the Fourier modular stations are
MultiLog, MultiLogPRO or EcoLog data loggers,
which allow you to create different configurations
to match specific areas of interest:
•

•
•

For a weather monitoring station, take
temperature, humidity, rain, wind and
barometric pressure sensors
For a water quality station, take pH,
turbidity, dissolved oxygen sensors
For a pollution testing station take CO2,
oxygen, and pressure

Quick Installation
Using the waterproof carrying case, users can
easily move and deploy the station in different
locations. Kids can learn about the changes in
weather in a garden, on a school roof or in the
heart of the city.

❺

❹

❻

❸

❶
❷

EcoLog Weather Station

MultiLog & MultiLogPRO Weather Station

This station is specifically
designed to be used in
primary schools. The heart
of the station is the award
winning EcoLog data
logger. The EcoLog is
equipped with five builtin sensors including
temperature, relative
humidity, barometric
pressure, sound level and
light level. In addition, the EcoLog, through its
external inputs samples wind speed, wind
direction and Rainfall. The station based on this
small logger is compact, quick to install and
very easy to handle in its waterproof carrying
case. Station mobility enables users to investigate
interesting phenomena of microclimates, near
walls, in the city or in the garden. The station
is equipped with data radio transmission to the
computer, avoiding wiring between the PC and
the station. The station analysis software,
WeatherLab, is a graphic, friendly software
describing the weather parameters via vivid
icons, meters and graphs.

This station structure
is very similar to the
EcoLog Weather
Station, but instead
of using the EcoLog
the station is based
on the MultiLog
professional data
logger. The MultiLog
has 100,000 memory
cells and is able to
perform long term
logging of weather
data. It’s 10 bit analog to digital converter and
high accuracy make it the best choice for the
station-measuring device. Station data is
analyzed with the WeatherLab software.

The MultiLog & MultiLogPRO

Offering up to eight sensors!

❶

A powerful data logger,
especially designed for
education. With over 20,000 units
sold world wide, the MultiLog has
proven to be the best and easiest
to use data collection system. The
Weather Station uses the MultiLog
due to its high accuracy, 100,000
samples memory and large variety
of sensors.

❸
❺
❻
❶

The EcoLog

❹

❶

Hand held, battery operated
data logger. The EcoLog
includes five built-in sensors. It is
a stand-alone product. Users may
use it for additional scientific
experimenting. In 1998, the
EcoLog received the WORLDDIDAC
award for the best product in
computer-based training.
Solar power

❷

No need for batteries or
school electricity. The station
is powered by the sun. During
daylight the sun supplies the
stations energy and also charges
the station battery, which keeps
the station working at night, or
on cloudy days.

www.fourier-sys.com

❷

Rainfall
Wind Direction
Wind Speed
Temperature
Relative Humidity
Light Level (EcoLog)
Sound Level (EcoLog)
Barometric Air Pressure

Wireless communication
A small data transmitter
sends the station online
measurements to a receiver
connected to the PC serial port.
This license free communication
band allows users to receive
weather data within 300 meters
from the station. A station located
on the roof or in the school yard
can transmit to a class or the
school cafeteria. One station can
work with more than one PC.
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Weather Stations

™

Weather Station Specifications

EcoLog Weather Station (see Fourier Products Section I, for full EcoLog specifications)
Input

Sensors

Range

Sensitivity

Accuracy

Temperature

-10 ÷ 40ºC

0.25ºC

±1ºC

Humidity

0 ÷ 100% RH

0.7%

±5%

Light Level

0 ÷ 5000 Lux

19Lux

20%

Barometric Pressure

800 ÷ 1050 mBar

1mBar

±15mB

Sound Level

60 ÷ 108 dB

1dB

±5dB

Rain Collector

0 ÷ 1000 mm

0.2mm

±0.2mm

Wind Speed

0 ÷ 270 km/h

1.05km/h

±1.05km/h

Wind Direction

0 ÷ 360 º

1.8º

±1.8º

Output

PC-Serial port connection (RS-232)

Sampling Rate

1 sample per second

Display

Red light operation indicator

Power Supply

Solar Panel + rechargeable battery or external power

Software

WeatherLab 2.0

RF Transmission

Frequency: 433MHz
Range: 300m (75m indoors)
Power: 10dBm
ETS 300 - 220 compliance

Standard Compliance

CE, FCC

MultiLog & MultiLogPRO Weather Station (see Fourier Products Section I, for full EcoLog specifications)
Input

Sensors

Range

Sensitivity

Accuracy

Temperature

-25 ÷ 110 ºC

0.25ºC

±2%

Humidity

0 ÷ 100 % RH

0.4%

±2%

Barometric Pressure

800 ÷ 1150 mBar

1mBar

±15mB

Rain Collector

unlimited

0.2mm

±0.2mm

Wind Speed

0 ÷ 270 km/h

0.36km/h

±0.36km/h

Wind Direction

0 ÷ 360 º

0.46º

±0.46º

Output

PC-Serial port connection (RS-232)

Sampling Rates

From 1 sample per hour to 1 sample per second

Sample Memory

104,000 samples

Display

2 lines x 16 characters

Power Supply

Solar Panel + rechargeable battery or external power

Software

WeatherLab 2.0

RF Transmission

Frequency:

433MHz

Range:

300m (75m indoors)

Power:

10dBm

ETS 300 - 220 compliance
Standard Compliance

CE, FCC compliant

WeatherLab 2.0 enables weather reports and analysis of on-line data. See more in the Fourier
Software Section III.
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Fourier Bundles
At Fourier Systems Ltd., we have seven separate data logging families all including
a wide range of sensors and comprehensive software. Trying to find the right
solution can at first seem overwhelming. To help you focus on your needs we’ve
built this straight forward table. You can immediately identify the most suitable
data logging bundle based on the following parameters: grade level, science field,
budget and computing platform.

Our Science bundles include everything students need for hands-on experimentation
in the Lab or in the field with data loggers, sensors, software, curriculum packs

Tailoring a system to
your needs

and accessories. Our packs provide the most required sensors in Physics, Biology,
Chemistry and Environmental Science curriculums - with up to six sensors in starter
packs, 13 in deluxe and 20 in comprehensive.

K-6

K-12

Middle School

High School

University

General Science Biology

Chemistry

Physics

Low Budget

K-6

—

—

—

—

—

MicroLog

MicroLog

MicroLog

MicroLog

MicroLog

6 -12

—

—

—

—

—

Mic/Eco

Mic/Eco

Mic/Eco

Mic/Eco

Mic/Eco

Middle School

—

—

—

—

—

Multi/TriLog

Multi/TriLog

Multi/TriLog

Multi/TriLog

TriLog

High School

—

—

—

—

—

Multi/TriLog

Multi/TriLog

Multi/TriLog

Multi/TriLog

TriLog

University

—

—

—

—

—

MultiLog

MultiLog

MultiLog

MultiLog

TriLog

General Science

MicroLog

Mic/Eco

Multi/Eco

Multi/TriLog

MultiLog

—

—

—

—

Mic/TriLog

Biology

MicroLog

Mic/Eco

Multi/Eco

Multi/TriLog

MultiLog

—

—

—

—

Mic/TriLog

Chemistry

MicroLog

Mic/Eco

Multi/Eco

Multi/TriLog

MultiLog

—

—

—

—

Mic/TriLog

Physics

—

Eco/Timer

Multi/Eco

Multi/TriLog

MultiLog

—

—

—

—

TriLog

Low Budget

MicroLog

MicroLog

Eco/Micro

EcoLog

MicroLog

MicroLog

MicroLog

MicroLog

MicroLog

—

Medium Budget

MicroLog

EcoLog

EcoLog

Multi/TriLog

MultiLog

All

All

All

All

—

MAC OS

MicroLog

MicroLog

Eco/Micro

Eco/TriLog

MultiLog

Eco/TriLog

Eco/TriLog

Eco/TriLog

Eco/TriLog

Mic/Eco/TriLog

PC Windows

MicroLog

Mic/Eco

Multi/Eco

Multi/TriLog

MultiLog

All

All

All

All

All

Palm

—

TriLog

TriLog

TriLog

TriLog

TriLog

TriLog

TriLog

TriLog

TriLog
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Fourier
MultiLogPRO

Physics
Bundles
Aimed at middle and high school level

Part Number

Name

Range

Phy Cmp

Phy Dlx

Phy Str

students, the physics bundles feature the

DB5290

MultiLogPRO

N/A

1

1

1

powerful MultiLogPRO data logger, with

DT061

Carrying case

N/A

1

1

1

a very high data collection rate and high

DT170

Com./Sensor cable pack

N/A

1

1

1

BK023

Manual

N/A

1

1

1

BK021

Sensor guide

N/A

1

1

1

USA – AD212USA

AC/DC adapter

N/A

1

1

1

experiment video and audio synchronized

EUR – AD21203

AC/DC adapter

N/A

1

1

1

with experiment data. The large LCD graph

SFTMLTO21

MultiLab software

N/A

1

1

1

display allows students to view graphs and

11029

Web camera (optional)

N/A

1

1

1

even notes. The sensors included in the

BK031

Curriculum pack

N/A

22 activities

22 activities

22 activities

data resolution. Video enabled software
allows students to record and view

different Physics bundles allow for the
accurate measurement of data in electricity,

DT138

Acceleration

±63m/s2

1

1

DT005

Current

±2.5A

1

1

DT006

Current

±250mA

1

magnetism, sound, light wave, gravity and

DT020-1

Distance (Dual Range)

0.4 - 2 m, 0.4 - 10 m

1

1

1

mechanics experiments. Curriculum packs

DT120

Force

±10N, ±50N

1

1

1

provide students and teachers with many

DT009

Light

0 - 6.6 lx

1

1

different experiment activities.

DT156

Magnetic Field

±0.2mT, ±10mT

1

1

DT008

Microphone

±2.5V

2

1

DT137

Photo Gate

0-5V

2

2
1

DT148

Rotary Motion

±128 degree

1

DT029

Temperature

-25 - 110 °C

3

1

DT003

Voltage

0-5V

1

1

DT002

Voltage

±2.5V

2

DT001

Voltage

±25V

2

1

DT122

Smart Pully

N/A

1

1

1

1

Physics Comprehensive Bundle

Physics Deluxe Bundle

Physics Starter Bundle

Physics teachers will find the Fourier
comprehensive Physics bundle equips students
with the logger, software and comprehensive
set of sensors needed in order to complete the
entire collection of experiment activities detailed
in the Fourier curriculum pack.

A perfect option for advanced curriculum, but
middle budget needs, the Fourier deluxe Physics
pack provides students with the tools for a wide
range of experiments and data analysis.

Physics teachers will find the Fourier starter
Physics bundle helps middle and high school
students collate, store and analyze experiment
data, so getting to grips with essential physics
concepts at a really low cost.
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Fourier
MultiLogPRO

Chemistry
Bundles
Essential to this high school level set of

Part Number

Name

Range

Phy Cmp

Phy Dlx

Phy Str

chemistry bundles is the MultiLogPRO data

DB5290

MultiLogPRO

N/A

1

1

1

logger. Students can perform acid based,

DT061

Carrying case

N/A

1

1

1

exothermic-reaction, endothermic-reaction,

DT170

Com./sensor cable pack

N/A

1

1

1

BK023

Manual

N/A

1

1

1

EUR– AD21203

AC/DC adapter

N/A

1

1

1

gas law, conductivity, energy and colorimetric
experiments with these fast data recording

USA – AD212USA

AC/DC adapter

N/A

1

1

1

and high-resolution data loggers. The large

SFTMLTO21

MultiLab software

N/A

1

1

1

LCD graph display allows students to view

11029

WEB camera

N/A

1

1

1

graphs and even notes in the field. Video

BK030

Curriculum pack

N/A

20 activities

20 activities

20 activities

enabled software allows students to view

DT185

Colorimeter

0 - 100 %

1

1

DT035

Conductivity

0 - 20 mS

1

1

DT010

Light

0 - 130 klx

1

experiment video and audio linked and
synchronized with experiment data. The

DT016

pH

0 - 14 pH

1

curriculum pack enclosed in the bundle offers

DT015-1

Pressure

0 - 700 kPa

1

up to 20 detailed experiment activities.

DT015

Pressure

160 - 1150 mbar 2

DT012

Temperature

-10 - 50 °C

1

1

1

1

2

2

1

1

1

DT029

Temperature

-25 - 110 °C

3

DT025

Thermocouple K

0 - 1250 °C

1

DT001

Voltage

±25V

1

Chemistry Comprehensive
Bundle

Chemistry Deluxe Bundle

Chemistry Starter Bundle

With the Fourier Chemistry comprehensive
bundle chemistry teachers can fully equip their
students for the Chemistry Lab.

The Fourier Chemistry deluxe bundle provides
students with a powerful range of tools for
chemistry research and exploration.

The Fourier Chemistry starter Bundle offers a
useful experimentation system that allows
students to explore important chemistry
phenomenon.
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Fourier
MultiLogPRO

Biology
Bundles

Part Number

Name

Range

Bio Cmp

Bio Dlx

Bio Str

DB5290

MultiLogPRO

N/A

1

1

1

DT061

Carrying case

N/A

1

1

1

bundles the best choice for school

DT170

Com./sensor cable pack

N/A

1

1

1

experimentation in biology and

BK023

Manual

N/A

1

1

1

Environmental Sciences. The bundles allow

USA–AD212USA

AC/DC adapter

N/A

1

1

1

Biology teachers find the Fourier Biology

EUR–21203

AC/DC adapter

N/A

1

1

1

SFTMLTO21

MultiLab software

N/A

1

1

1

11029

Web camera

N/A

1

1

1

BK029

Curriculum pack

N/A

17 activities

17 activities

17 activities

meteorology and animal behavior with up

AC012

Anemometer

0 - 200 km/h

1

to 17 detailed experiment activities in the

DT031

Angular Position

0 - 360 degree

1

curriculum pack. Perfect for field activities

DT037

Respiration

±620L/min

1

the MultiLogPRO data logger is hand held

DT039

CO2 Gas Sensor

0 - 5000 ppm

1

1

DT185

Colorimeter

0 - 100 %

1

1

DT035A

Conductivity

0 - 20 mS

1

1

DT189A

EKG

0-5V

1

1

graphs as well as notes and even apply

DT155

Heart Rate

0 - 200 bps

1

1

1

analysis functions - all in the field. Students

DT014

Humidity

0 - 100 %

2

can do more than one experiment in the

DT010

Light

0 - 130 klx

1

field because the data logger stores up to

DT009-1

Light

0 - 300lx

1

DT222A

Oxygen

0 - 25 %, 0 - 14 mg/l

1

1

1

DT016A

pH + Electrode

0 - 14 pH

1

1

DT015

Pressure

160 - 1150 mbar

2

1

DT015-2

Pressure

0 - 10 kPa

1

multiple quantities to be measured for
experiments addressing physiology, heat
loss, photosynthesis, fermentation,

with a keyboard and large graphical display,
allowing students to set the logger, view

100 experiments. Video enabled software
allows students to view experiment video
and audio linked and synchronized with
experiment data.

1

1

DT012

Temperature

-10 - 50 °C

5

DT029

Temperature

-25 - 110 °C

2

1

1

DT001

Voltage

±25V

1

1

1

DT011

Splitter cable

N/A

1

DT057

Sensor cable 10m

N/A

5

Biology Comprehensive Bundle

Biology Deluxe Bundle

Biology Starter Bundle

Biology teachers find the Fourier Biology
comprehensive bundle with the powerful data
logger, software, curriculum and comprehensive
range of sensors, to be the best choice for
school experimentation in Biology and
Environmental Sciences.

With the Fourier Biology deluxe bundle and a
choice of over 13 sensors, Biology teachers can
enable their students to conduct and analyze
experiments independently according to their
set curriculum.

Helping students make sense of their
surroundings becomes easy for teachers with
the Fourier Biology starter pack. Recognizing
the pack’s value for money becomes easy too
as students to explore important Biology
phenomenon.
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Fourier

EcoLog and
EcoLog Timer
Bundles
The Fourier EcoLog and EcoLog Timer bundles

Part Number

Name

Range

Eco Environment

Eco General

include the innovate portable EcoLog data

EC004

EcoLog

N/A

1

1

logger, which packs five built-in sensors and

ET001

EcoLog Timer

N/A

the powerful and user-friendly EcoLog Timer

DT154

Carrying case

N/A

1

1

1

DTO47

Com./sensor cable pack

N/A

1

1

1

BK006

Manual

N/A

1

1

DT052

External DC adapter

N/A

video and audio enabled EcoLab 3.0 software,

AD21203

AC/DC adapter

N/A

allowing students to command all the tools

SFTECL016

EcoLab 3.0 software

N/A

they need to make perfect sense of the

SFTECLT001

Timer software

N/A

experiment data they’ve gathered.

BK011

Curriculum pack

N/A

DT006

Current

±250mA

DT187

Linear Distance

0.4 - 6 m

DT016

pH

0 - 14 pH

DT137

Photo Gate

0-5V

DT068

Temperature

-5 - 110 °C

for measuring time, speed, linear movement
and acceleration. Bundles come with the new

DT001

Voltage

±25V

DT059

EcoLog sensor cable

N/A

EcoLog Timer
1

1
1
1

1

1

10 activities

10 activities

1
10 activities

1
1
1
2
2

1

2

2

1
2

EcoLog Environment Bundle

EcoLog General Bundle

EcoLog Timer Bundle

Middle school students and teachers alike enjoy
working with this comprehensive environment bundle,
containing the Worlddidac award winning EcoLog
data logger, to measure meteorology, heat insulation,
greenhouse effect, sound and energy phenomenon.
Packing five built-in sensors into one hand held, pocket
sized device, the EcoLog has up to 700 hours of battery
life making it perfect for ecology field work. The new
and improved EcoLab 3.0 software is multimedia
enabled meaning students can view experiment video
and audio linked and synchronized with experiment
data.

Focused on the needs of middle school students, this
bundle is perfect for measuring Microclimates and
experiments in meteorology. Basic general science
exploration is possible with the aid of voltage, current,
temperature and distance sensors.

Primary school teachers find the EcoLog Timer bundle
to be a simple, yet powerful collection of tools for
measuring time, speed, linear movement and
acceleration. With an accuracy of 10 microseconds,
experiments in speed, velocity and acceleration are
easy to perform and great results are easy to achieve.
Measurements can be made in real time with very
user-friendly software, or done remotely with the help
of the LCD display.
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Fourier

MicroLog
Bundles
MicroLog Bundles contain entry level data

Part Number

Name

Range

MicroLog Jason

MicroLog Class Solution

loggers with built-in temperature and

ED650

MicroLog

N/A

1

4

humidity sensors for primary or

DT172

Carrying case

N/A

environmental monitoring. The packages

DT207

Mini USB communication cable N/A

1

1

BK032

Manual

N/A

1

1

SFTMCL011

MicroLab ED 1.0 software

N/A

1

1
2

are low cost and simple to use, making
them ideal for maximizing your school

1

DT132

MicroLog Ext Temperature

-50 - 11 °C

1

budget in young student’s scientific

DT140

MicroLog Ext Voltage

±5V

1

investigation.

DT163

MicroLog Ext Light

0 - 5000 lx

1

DT168

MicroLog Ext pH + electrode

0 - 14 pH

1

2

MicroLog Jason Bundle

MicroLog Class Solution Bundle

To develop k-12 student scientific education, Fourier Systems, in
collaboration with the JASON Academy provides the MicroLog Jason
bundle. This bundle provides teachers with the best methods to help
their students make discoveries in Earth Sciences, energy, force & motion
and heat. This bundle has proven educational and budgetary value. Fast
logging, built-in sensors and up to two years of battery life make this
a perfect package for field work.

Focused on K-12 student needs and maximizing your classroom resources,
Fourier Systems provide the perfect one-stop class solution. Creating an
independent Lab set for students with four MicroLog data loggers,
teachers find they have all the necessary tools for students to make
discoveries in Earth Sciences, energy and heat.

JASON Academy
Dr. Robert Ballard, a scientist with the National Geographic Society,
began the JASON Academy 14 years ago. Dr. Ballard wanted to
help middle school children become more excited about learning
math and science. The JASON Academy propagates teacher training
through products that will enhance scientific learning. To learn
more visit www.jason.org
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Fourier

TriLog
Bundles

The exciting new TriLog bundles contain the

Part Number

Name

Range

TriLog General Sci TriLog Water Quality

first triple-platform data logger. The TriLog

IPEX01

TriLog

N/A

1

1

can stand-alone, slot on to a Palm, or even

11391

Carrying case

N/A

1

1

connect to the PC & MAC. The TriLog

DT230

Com./sensor cable pack

N/A

1

1

11390

Manual

N/A

1

1

AD23605A

AC/DC adapter

N/A

1

1

SFTMLT021

MultiLab software

N/A

1

1

turned into graph form, analyzed as well as

ImagiProbe3.0

ImagiProbe Palm software

N/A

1

1

exported to spreadsheets - all in the palm of

11029

Web camera

N/A

1

1

the hand.

ImagiLab

Curriculum pack

N/A

25 activities

15 activities

DT069-4

3 range light

DT016

pH

0 - 14 pH

DT029

Temperature

-25 - 110 °C

1

DT228

Voltage leads

0-5V

1

DT222A

Oxygen

0 - 25 %, 0 - 14 mg/L

packages are ideal for classroom mobility
and outdoor experimenting. Data can be

TriLog bundles are also available with
MultiLogPRO sensor sets according to Physics,
Chemistry and Biology curriculum needs in

1
1
1
1

comprehensive, deluxe or starter packages.
For further information contact our help
desk.

TriLog General Science Bundle

TriLog Water Quality Bundle

The TriLog general science bundle places science in the palm of middle
to high school students’ hands. Including a triple-platform data logger,
which interfaces to Palm, PC, or stand-alone. Developed by education
researchers and curriculum developers the package meets the highest
science and technology standards. The curriculum pack enclosed in the
bundle offers up to 25 detailed experiment activities.

This bundle provides students with a compact and fast triple-platform
data logger, which interfaces to Palm, PC, or stands-alone. Ideal for
water quality experiments, this bundle enables outdoor investigations
of water quality using accurate, real-time data input from temperature,
pH and dissolved oxygen sensors.
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Fourier

EcoLog XL
Bundles

EcoLog XL is the most exciting development

Part Number

Name

Range

EcoXL Cmp

EcoXL Dlx

for primary and middle school science.

EC22-4

EcoLog XL

N/A

1

1

1

Aimed at primary school science, this

DT154

Carrying case

N/A

1

1

1

bundle is like a mini weather station with

DT207

Com./sensor cable pack

N/A

1

1

1

BK006

Manual

N/A

1

1

1

AD23305

AC/DC adapter

N/A

1

1

1

the EcoLog and EcoLog Timer combined
into one product and lots of extra benefits

EcoXL Str

SFTECL016

EcoLab 3.0 software

N/A

1

1

1

like LCD and USB ports. The bundle’s mini

SFTECLT001

Sensing Science software

N/A

1

1

1

data logger, the EcoLog XL, has five built-

BK011

Curriculum pack

N/A

10 activities

10 activities

10 activities

in sensors and an LCD display and is a

11029

Web camera (optional)

N/A

1

1

1

powerful yet easy to use tool. Three

DT187

Linear Distance

0-6m

1

1

DT016

pH

0 - 14 pH

1

1

DT137

Photo Gate

0-5V

1

intuitive keys enable students to stop, run
and scroll samples as students monitor

DT068

Temperature

-5 - 110 °C

2

2

changes in temperature, light, sound,

DT001

Voltage

±25V

1

1

humidity and pressure. You can use it in

DT059B

Sensor cable

N/A

2

2

2
2

the classroom, or even outside. EcoLog XL
can be linked to a computer or stand alone
and set up to collect data.

EcoLog XL Comprehensive
Bundle

EcoLog XL Deluxe Bundle

EcoLog XL Starter Bundle

Packing everything students need for natural
science, timing and ecology experiments with
pH, voltage, distance sensors and photo gate.
This bundle also enables multimedia experiment
analysis using EcoLab 3.0, or the Sensing Science
software.

Natural science teachers find the EcoLog XL
deluxe bundle is the perfect pack to meet their
middle budget and curriculum needs. The pack
provides students with the tools for a wide
range of experiments and data analysis.

Teachers and students love this mini weather
station pack with five built-in sensors and two
external temperature sensors. Students really
like how easy it is to gather data about humidity
in their environment, retrieve that data quickly
and see results immediately on the LCD display.
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Fourier Software
All Fourier data logging packs come with comprehensive software programs,
which enable teachers and students to follow up successful experimentation with
clear data display and thorough analysis. Students’ data evaluation is enhanced
by displaying the data in a wide variety of formats, including meters, tables and
graphs. Displays range from fun, brightly colored formats for the youngest student,
to more advanced formats for high school and university level. Students can use
sophisticated data analysis tools to apply automatic curve fitting, integral, derivative,
smoothing, mathematical and trigonometric functions and many more. Fourier
has also introduced e-learning concepts to software packages. Unique video and
audio features allow students to view online or recorded movies they or other
students have made of experiment processes. Students can produce complete
multimedia Lab reports of experiments with synchronized annotated graphs and
video. Students can also participate in the Fourier ExperiNet Center where students
can login to the center, control an experiment or join in another one.
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MultiLab™ 1.2
for MultiLog, MultiLogPRO and TriLog data loggers

Operating System:
Windows 95/98/
2000/ME/XP/NT

MultiLab 1.2
for MultiLog and MultiLogPRO data loggers

Sensing your
data logging needs

The most powerful
and simplest to use
analysis software is
now available with
video and audio
features

The most powerful and simple to use analysis software is
now available with video and audio features

Operating System:
WIndows 95/98/2000/
ME/XP/NT
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MultiLab 1.2 Features
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
MultiLab 1.2 is a comprehensive program that provides everything you need in order to: collect
data from the MultiLog, MultiLogPRO and TriLog, display the data in graphs, meters and tables,
analyze the data with sophisticated analysis tools and even view online or recorded video movies
of the actual experiment. The program includes four windows: A graph window, table window,
video window and a navigation window called the Data Map. You can display all four windows
simultaneously or any combination of the four.

•
•
•
•
•

•

•
•
Unique video and audio features allow students to view online or recorded movies. Inside each
package the complimentary Fourier camera means students can film their experiment process,
while the experiment data is displayed in graph, or meter format. Now, students can participate
in e-learning projects, since MultiLab 1.2 allows them to produce complete multimedia lab reports
with real-time, synchronized annotated graphs and video.
Another useful feature is the Workbook tool.
This gives students a step-by-step preview of
the Lab activity to be conducted, and then
automatically configures the MultiLab 1.2
program and sets up the MultiLog so that the
student can begin collecting the data. You can
open an existing Workbook or create a new
one.

•

•
•
•
•

Graph, video, table and meter displays
True multimedia reports of your experiment
with data, video, audio and text files
Online or recorded video stream of the
actual experiment
Recording audio comments
Working with USB Communication port
Automatic COM port recognition
Online data transfer and display of data in
real time
Automatic and manual data download
Stores data and video on hard disk
Quick export and import of samples data
to Excel
Programs data loggers using setup Wizard
Data Analysis Wizard:
– Automatic curve fitting: linear,
polynomial, power and exponential
– Integral
– Derivative
– Smoothing (averaging)
– Manual curve fitting
– Mathematical and trigonometric
functions
Measurement readings and analysis
facilitated by locating cursors on the graphic
display
Advanced zooming and panning tools
Predict tool – enables you to graphically
predict data results
Capture tool – enables you to capture and
record specific data points from the stream
of data downloaded from the MultiLogPRO
Crop tool – enables you to trim the
edges of a data set
Workbooks – Lab manuals with quick
MultiLogPRO setup programming
Calibration of the MultiLogPRO sensors
Capability of interfacing with sensors from
other vendors

DB-Lab Software
Still available for customers is the reliable
DB-Lab 4.0 software for the MultiLog system. When
the MultiLog is connected to the PC, live displays
can be viewed at rates of up to100/s, and automatic
downloads can be carried out at higher rates. The
Windows based software, can analyze data with
various mathematical functions, and can create
graphs and data files.
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EcoLab™ 3.0
for EcoLog and EcoLog XL data loggers

Operating System:
Windows 95/98/
2000/ME/XP/NT

EcoLab 3.0
for EcoLog and EcoLog XL data loggers

Sensing your
data logging needs

New EcoLab 3.0
analysis software
comes with multiple
displays, workbooks
and multimedia
video & audio

New EcoLab 3.0 analysis software comes with multiple displays,
Workbooks, multimedia video and audio

Operating System:
WIndows 95/98/2000/
ME/XP/NT
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EcoLab 3.0 Features
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
The EcoLab 3.0 packs everything young students need to operate the EcoLog, display the data
in fun, colorful formats and get the most out of the experiment with easy-to-use data analysis
tools. There’s even more - unique video and audio features allow students to view online, or
recorded movies they or other students make of the experiments. Now students can participate
in e-learning projects as EcoLab 3.0 allows them to produce complete multimedia Lab reports
of EcoLog experiments with real-time synchronized annotated graphs and video. Ministries of
Education can also use this platform for teacher training.
For a simple introduction to data measurement,
meters including analogue, bar, digital and
color, provide a real time reading, sometimes
as straightforward as color change. Vivid and
clear bar graphs, table and line graphs represent
data as a dynamic event. Annotation features
are inputted via table, graph and displayed in
the bar graph. Data can still be auto-exported
to Excel and database applications.
Another great pedagogical tool for teachers is
the Workbook, containing HTML worksheets.
A Workbook is a Lab activity that gives the
student a step-by-step preview of the activity
and then automatically configures the EcoLab
3.0 program and sets up the EcoLog so that
the student can begin collecting the data. The
students can add their notes or answer questions
in text files directly from the Workbook window
and add them to the project report, which
together with video compile the multimedia
report.
Automatic analysis tools such as linear fit, slope,
area and statistics allow students to perform a
range of data analysis, adding vital pedagogue
value to their experiments. A further innovative
feature of EcoLab 3.0 is data pattern prediction.
Pausing the display of online data, students
can mark on screen predictions and then allow
the real data to continue downloading,
comparing the real results with their prediction.

www.fourier-sys.com

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Graph, video, table, four types of meter
displays
True multimedia reports of your experiment
with data, video, audio and text files
Online or recorded video stream of the
actual experiment
Recording audio comments
Working with USB Communication port
Automatic COM port recognition
Online data transfer and display of data in
real time
Automatic and manual data download
Stores data on disk files
Quick export of samples data to Excel
Programs EcoLog
Data Analysis:
– Integral
– Slope
– Smoothing (averaging)
– Statistics
Measurement readings are facilitated by
locating cursors on the graphic display
Advanced zooming and panning tools
Predict tool – enables you to graphically
predict the results
Workbooks – Lab manuals with quick
EcoLab 3.0 setup programming

EcoLab 2.0 Software
Still available for customers, EcoLab 2.0’s Windowscompatible software combines the power of an
academic data analyzer with a friendly interface
that even young students can operate easily.
Students can compare data in graphs, process
data using almost any mathematical function,
export collected data to spreadsheet and database
applications, or use the provided software to
produce vivid graphs and easy-to-understand
tables.
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Sensing Science™
for EcoLog and EcoLog XL data loggers
Unique new features include
launcher screen, on-screen
teacher’s notes and worksheets,
meters and graphs with
recording wizards

Operating System:
Windows 95/98/
2000/ME/XP/NT
Windows CE
MAC OS8 or higher

Sensing Science covers every way of recording
data with sensors including visual displays in
meters, single recorded measurements in
snapshot table, bar charts for timing data and
snapshot measurements and line graphs.

•
•

The software suite includes:

•

Sensing Science Features

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
Workroom
(on-screen worksheets)
The unique on-screen worksheets
set up the software automatically
for complete ease of use. The
worksheets provide a progressive
learning route from finding out
about sensors, to setting up your
own investigations.

for Timer plus and EcoLog Timer data
loggers

View data in a graph or table
Use up to seven sensors to simultaneously
record and plot data
Overlay newly captured data on top of
previously capture sensor plots
Setup the EcoLog loggers for either
remote or real time data recordings
Cut and paste data to popular spreadsheet
and word-processing programs
Display sensor plots as either a line or
data plots
Use many helpful wizards for setup
and analysis
Manually create data sets with the snapshot
feature
Annotate and title graphs
Draw predictions directly on graphs prior
to displaying plots

This easy to use software
packages combines with the
EcoLog Timer or Timer PLUS to
provide a great timing speed
measurement tool
The software measures to a resolution of 10uS,
displaying the measurements in tables and bar
graphs. Users can compare measurements as well
as calculate speed and acceleration. A colorful
wizard is used to setup the Timer for different
time, speed, acceleration measurements at PORTA, PORT-B or from PORT-A to PORT-B. Typical
experiments such as Free Fall and Wagon Moving
in Slope are easy to perform and yield very accurate
results.

Meters
A visual introduction to sensors
and how they respond to change.
Snapshot Table
For recording single measurements
– e.g. comparing sunglasses.
Graph
In addition to display and simple
analysis tools, enabling students
to tell the story of their graph, this
application has recording wizards
to guide the students through
setting up their own investigation.
Timer
Time and speed measurements are
recorded and displayed. Recording
wizards guide pupils through the
set up stages.
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WeatherLab™ 2.0
for MultiLog, MultiLogPRO and EcoLog
Weather Stations

Operating System:
Windows 95/98/
2000/ME/XP/NT

WeatherLab 2.0
for MultiLog, MultiLogPRO & EcoLog Weather Stations

Sensing your
data logging needs

View online data,
perform analysis
functions and
produce weather
reports
Operating System:
WIndows 95/98/2000/
ME/XP/NT

View online data, perform analysis functions and produce weather
reports
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WeatherLab 2.0 Features
Analyzing the data with the WeatherLab software enables the user to produce weather reports,
view on-line data, compare results with earlier data, perform functions like average, minimum,
maximum and export data to spread sheets (e.g. Excel). The software can automatically send daily
reports to websites. This allows users to easily configure different types of stations by selecting
different sensors. For example: For weather - temperature, humidity, wind speed and direction,
rainfall, air pressure and for water quality - pH, temperature, dissolved oxygen, turbidity.

Online Screen
Online live weather data monitoring with eight
simultaneous graph and meter displays - for
example:
• Temperature
• Humidity
• Barometer Pressure
• Rainfall
• Wind Speed
• Wind Direction
Or any other sets of sensors
•
•
•
•
•

Option to define and display other
vendor sensors
Daily monthly, yearly rain bars
Wind direction represented by compass
rose, frequency or vector graphs
Daily minimum and maximum temperature
readings
Dew point calculations

Off-line Screen
• Archive station data reports: calculating
totals and averages
• Data viewing in single or multiple graph
and table modes
• Analyze weather trends
• Data display tools: zoom, marker, and pan
• Print or export data to Excel
• Automatic daily reports sent to website
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MicroLab™ ED 1.1

ExperiNet™ Software

for MicroLog ED600 and ED650 data
loggers

for use with the world’s first e-learning
laboratory

Select sampling rate and sensors, view online
data or export to Excel

Participate in online experiments and even join
other students performing experiments

MicroLab ED 1.1
for MicroLog ED660 and ED650 data loggers

MicroLab ED 1.1 Features

ExperiNet Features

•

•

Sensing your
data logging needs

Select sampling rate
and sensors, view
online data or export
to Excel

Operating System:
WIndows 95/98/2000/
ME/XP/NT
MAC OS 9/X
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Operating System:
Windows 95/98/
2000/ME/XP/NT

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

MAC OS 9/X
•
•
•

Displays the MicroLog data in line graphs,
bar graphs and tables
Retrieves online data from the MicroLog in
rates up to 50 samples/sec
Sets up the MicroLog
Downloads off-line data the MicroLog
Graph control: zoom, markers, pan and
more
Works with unlimited numbers of data sets
Adds columns in the table
Includes: average, slope, integral and
statistics functions
Exports direct samples to Excel and
AppleWorks
Imports from AppleWorks, Excel
Works with USB port

•

•

Operating System:
Windows 95/98/
2000/ME/XP/NT

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

This enhanced software package for the MicroLog is more than just a
direct interface to Excel. The software compiles three main sections:
graph, table and data map, allowing the user to view online and offline graphs as well as analyze the data with built-in functions like slope,
average and other statistics. Users can also edit the data in the table,
add columns and apply a variety of functions to sampled data sets.

•

Graphic window displays the data coming
from the experiment
Control window for controlling the
experiment, data logger parameters and
the Web-cam angle and viewing range
Data analysis for functions such as integral,
derivative, average, curve fitting
Online video window displays the
experiment equipment
File handling
Scheduler registers users to perform an
experiment
Chat window for real-time chatting and
collaborative research with other users
Exporting to Excel
Built-in experiment notes
Hard copy printing
Multimedia report builder saves the
experiment data, video and notes
Graphic manipulations including markers,
zoom, and graph attributes

Students use this program to login to the center, control an experiment
or join another group of students in performing their own experiment.
Even though only one user can control a specific experiment setup at a
time, all participants receive the online and real-time experiment video and
data feed from the MultiLogPRO data logger. The students can then save
and analyze this data on their computer. Moreover, users can chat during
the experiment and transfer the control of the experiment to each other.

Toolbar

Graph Window

Online Video
Window

Experiment
Control Window

MultiLog Control
Window

Chat Window

Camera Control
Window
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ImagiProbe™ 3.0
for the TriLog, the first triple platform data logger
The TriLog system brings sensor-based science to the Palm hand
held platform. Move science out of the classroom and conduct
investigations at home, at school, or at a nearby pond - wherever
the scientific inquiry takes you.
The ImagiProbe 3.0 software enables students to quickly setup
and organize their data collection. The application organizes
data collection episodes into investigations and trials. An
investigation addresses a question you want to answer with
evidence derived from a series of data collection trials. Teachers
can setup templates for data collection trials enabling them
to embed science content directly into ImagiProbe 3.0 to meet
curriculum requirements.
Data and related notes are easily moved to a desktop computer
through Palm’s HotSync procedure. Once on the desktop,
teachers and students can import data into any analysis or
spreadsheet application.
You can specify the sample rate or activate button press
sampling so the ImagiProbe software collects a sample every
time the button on the TriLog data logger is pressed. This data
is displayed in a table and includes a comments field for each
sample.
Sampling Durations
The ImagiProbe software application enables you to specify
the duration of your data collection trial in three ways:
•

Manual – start and stop a trial anytime by pressing the
button on the TriLog data logger

•

Interval – specify an interval that begins by pressing the
button on the TriLog data logger and ends after a selected
amount of time

•

Schedule – specify a schedule that begins and ends on
selected dates and times

The maximum duration is one week.
Data Displays
ImagiProbe software can collect and display data in 3 different
views: Line Graph, Table and Bar Chart.

Operating System:
Palm OS 3.1 or
greater and 350k of
available space
ImagiProbe 3.0 is
available for all
Universal
Connector Palm
handhelds (m125,
m130, m500, m505,
m515)

Desktop System
Requirements:
Mac OS 8.6 or
higher or Windows
95/98/NT with 8MB
of RAM minimum
and 20MB of hard
disk space

ImagiProbe 3.0 Features
Collect
• Sample data manually, for a user – specify
time interval, or schedule a collection to
start and stop at specified times
• Sample data from up to 2 sensors
simultaneously
• Sample at rates from 1 sample per hour to
20,300 samples per second
• Set indicators that alert you when data falls
outside a specified target range
Annotate
• Record notes or sketches about questions,
predictions, methods, results and
conclusions for each investigation, trial or
sensor
Collaborate
• Beam entire investigations, individual trials,
or sensor definitions
Analyze
• View graphs of data collected at different
times with different sensors
• Copy data to ImagiCalc or Quicksheet for
analysis on the Palm handheld
• Transfer data and annotations to a desktop
computer for further analysis, report writing
or presentations
• Once transferred, view data from different
perspectives using a variety of graph formats
(e.g. xy plots, pie charts, bar charts) in any
analysis application
Calibrate
• Use built-in calibrations
• Construct custom calibrations using
reference instruments or equations
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SECTION IV

Fourier Sensors
Fourier Systems also offers a large variety of external sensors for data collection
systems. Using these sensors students can conduct almost any experiment in
science fields including Biology, Physics, Chemistry and Environmental Sciences
both in the Lab and outside school in the field. Fourier sensors are high performance
with high accuracy measurements across a wide range of parameters. With over
50 sensors to chose from Fourier has ensured that almost all scientific applications
are catered to including: motion, force, electricity, magnetism, sound, light wave,
acid based tirtration, exothermic-reactions, endothermic-reactions, meteorology,
heat insulation, greenhouse effect, gravity, gas laws, conductivity, energy and
colorimetric experiments as well as many, many more.
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Acceleration

DT138

Anemometer

AC012

Angular Position

DT031

Type:
Accelerometer
Range:
±5g (±49m/s2)

Type:
Anemometer
(wind speed and
wind direction)
Speed:
0 - 240 km/h
Direction:
0 - 360°

Type:
Angular Position
Range:
0 to 360 Deg.

Sensor description
The DT138 is a high performance, high accuracy
accelerometer. The DT138 measures
accelerations from -49m/s2 to +49m/s2. The
sensor measures gravitational forces and
acceleration-induced forces in the same way.
At rest the sensor measures 1g when pointing
downward, -1g when pointing upward and
zero when positioned horizontally.

Sensor description
The AC012 is actually two sensors mounted
on one arm. The wind caps are used to measure
wind speed and the wind vane measures the
wind direction. Only one cable connects the
Anemometer to the MultiLog.

Sensor description
The DT031 is a sensor designed to measure
changes in angular positions of items connected
at its pivot. The DT031 consists of a hexagonal
handle with a connection screw (for comfortable
connection of items), the base of the sensor,
and a 20cm connection cable.

What it is used for
The DT138 is used in various experiments in
Physics both in the Lab and outdoors. In the
laboratory, the DT138 is used to measure
accelerations of moving cart, pendulum, falling
bodies, etc. Outdoors, the DT138 is used to
measure accelerations of cars, amusement park
apparatus, bungee jumpers, etc.

What it is used for
The DT012 is used in various experiments in
Climatology and Environmental Studies. The
Anemometer enables you to measure wind
speed and wind direction.

Specifications
• Range: ±5g (±49m/s2)
• 12-bit Resolution (TriLog): 0.0025g (0.025
m/s2)
• 10-bit Resolution (MultiLogPRO, MultiLog):
0.01g (0.1 m/s2)
• Bandwidth: 10kHz

The Anemometer can work at sampling rates
up to one per second.

Specifications
Wind speed
• Range: 0 – 240 km/h
• Resolution: 1km/h
• Sampling rate: up to 1/s
Wind direction
• Range: 0 – 360°
• 12-bit Resolution (TriLog): 0.1°
• 10-bit Resolution (MultiLogPRO, MultiLog):
0.4°
• Sampling rate: up to 1/s

The effects of room ventilation on temperature

A measurement of radial acceleration vs. angular velocity

www.fourier-sys.com

What it is used for
The DT031 is used in various experiments in
Biology and Physics. In Biology, the DT031 is
used to measure plant growth and changes in
the bending of plants towards light. In Physics,
the DT031 is used for measurements such as
the motion of a pendulum.
Specifications
• Range: 0 - 360 degrees.
• Mechanic rotations: Infinite.
• 12-bit Resolution (TriLog): 0.08 Degree
• 10-bit Resolution (MultiLogPRO, MultiLog):
0.33 Degree
• Linearity: ±1% over entire range

Monitoring plant growth
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Breathing

DT037

CO2 Gas Sensor

DT039

Colorimeter

DT185

Type:
Spirometer
Range:
±315L/min

Type:
CO2 Gas Sensor
Range:
0 - 5000 ppm CO2

Type:
Colorimeter,
Solution
Concentration
Range:
20 - 90 %
Transmission

Sensor description
The DT037 is a breathing sensor. Based on air
speed, the DT037 calculates the airflow rate of
a user who breathes into it. The results are
shown as liters per minute. The DT037 consists
of Fourier’s egg-shaped sensor case with a
unique breath sensor tube.

Sensor description
As CO2 absorbs infrared light, the CO2 sensor
consists of a tube containing an infrared source
at one end and an infrared detector at the
other end. The infrared detector detects the
infrared light that wasn't absorbed by CO2
between source and detector.

Sensor description
The DT185 Colorimeter is designed to determine
the concentration of a solution by analyzing its
color intensity. Supplied with three color-filter
slides.

What it is used for
The breath sensor is used to measure the volume
of air in the lungs. It is used for both academic
and professional applications. The following
graph is a measurement of breath using the
DT037 sensor.

What it is used for
• Increases in carbon dioxide levels from small
animals and insects
• Changes in carbon dioxide concentration
in a plant terrarium during photorespiration
and photosynthesis cycles
• CO2 levels during cellular respiration of
peas and beans
• Changing carbon dioxide levels in a
classroom

By “Integrating” (one of the MultiLab processing
functions), one can calculate the user’s lung
capacity.
Specifications
• Range: -315 to 315 L/min
• 12-bit Resolution (TriLog): 0.175L/min
• 10-bit Resolution (MultiLogPRO, MultiLog):
0.7L/min
• Linearity: 1%FS

Specifications:
• Range: 0 - 5000 ppm
• 12-bit Resolution (TriLog): 2.44ppm CO2
• 10-bit Resolution (MultiLogPRO, MultiLog):
9.77ppm CO2
• Accuracy (standard pressure, 1atm):
– ±100 ppm in the range 0 - 1000 ppm
– ±10% of reading in the range of
1000 - 5000 ppm

What is it used for
The absorption in three colors can be followed
up, enabling you to determine concentrations
of diluted solutions. You may furthermore use
the colorimeter to characterize chemical
reactions, when compounds are formed or
decomposed showing absorption at one of
these three colors.
Specifications
• Absorbance: 0.05 to 0.7
• Transmittance: 20% to 90%
• 12-bit Resolution (TriLog): 0.04%
• 10-bit Resolution (MultiLogPRO, MultiLog):
0.16%
• Cell width: 1cm
• Cell volume: 3.5cc
• Color filters: Blue 480nm, green 500nm
and red 650nm

A breath measurement using the DT037
CuSO4 Absorption Curve
Monitoring human respiration
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Conductivity

DT035A

Control Switch

DT110/111

Current (±2.5A)

DT005

Type:
Conductivity
Sensor
Range:
0 to 20 mS

Type:
Control Switch
DT 110 (NC)
DT 111 (NO)

Type:
Current
Range:
±2.5A

Sensor description
The DT035A is designed to measure conductivity
of liquids and solutions. It detects conductivity
in the range of 0 to 20 mS (millisimens). The
DT035 consists of a conductivity electrode, an
egg-shaped adapter and a connecting wire.

Sensor description
The control switch is connected to the same
MultiLog output as the sensor and opens or
closes an electrical circuit when the sensor
passes certain predefined values.

Sensor description
The DT005 sensor is an ampere meter,
measuring current values between -2.5 and 2.5
amperes. The DT005 is a differential sensor,
capable of measuring both direct and alternate
current. The sensor uses the Fourier Systems
egg shaped sensor case, and has two durable
banana plugs for easy connection.

What it is used for
The DT035A is used for various experiments in
Biology and Chemistry. By using the DT035A
you can demonstrate changes in conductivity
when dissolving salts in water, or monitor bodies
of water for pollution. DT035A can also be
used for water salinity testing.
Specifications
• Range: 0 to 20 mS
• 12-bit Resolution (TriLog): 5µS
• 10-bit Resolution (MultiLogPRO, MultiLog):
20µS
• Total error: Less then 1.2% over the entire
range
• Typical input resistance: <100Ω
• Equipped with an offset calibration screw

Two types of control switch are available: N.C.
(normally closed) and N.O. (normally open).
What it is used for
The control switch is used for example to process
a heat source (as a simple thermostat), to open
or close a light source according to the
environmental light intensity. It might
furthermore be used to mark the turning point
in titration by opening a lamp upon passing
this point.
Specifications
Maximum switch load: 240V @ 3A

What is it used for
The DT005 sensor is used in various electricity
experiments such as EMF and internal resistance,
Ohme's Law, or the study of current
characteristics of a light bulb and a diode.
Specifications
• Range: -2.5A to +2.5A
• 12-bit Resolution (TriLog): 1.25mA
• 10-bit Resolution (MultiLogPRO, MultiLog):
5mA
• AC or DC input current
• Accuracy: 3% over entire range
• Input resistance: 0.1Ω
• Bandwidth: 5kHz
• Maximum input current 5A

Changes in conductivity of water when adding salt
A measurement of EMF and internal resistance using the DT005

Controlling light level with control switch and light sensor. When the
light level falls below a preset level, DT110 switches the light on.
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Current (±250mA)

DT006

Current (0 to 20 mA)

DT007

Distance

DT020-1

Type:
Current
Range:
±250mA

Type:
Current
Range:
0 to 20 mA

Type:
Distance
Sonic Ranger
Dual Range:
0.4 – 10.4 m,
0.4 – 2 m

Sensor description
The DT006 sensor is an ampere meter,
measuring current values between -250 and
250 mA. The DT006 is a differential sensor,
capable of measuring both direct and alternate
current. The sensor uses the Fourier System
egg-shaped sensor case, and has two durable
banana plugs for easy connection.

Sensor description
The DT007 works as an adapter to industrial
sensors with an output of 0 to 20 mA, as it is
able to record data from any existing industrial
sensors.

Sensor description
The DT020-1 measures the distance between
the sensor and an object in two ranges, one of
0.4 to 10.4m and the other of 0.4 to 2m with
better resolution. The range is selected via the
MultiLogPRO. The sensor can sample data at
up to 50 times per second, making it an excellent
choice for motion experiments.

What it is used for
The DT006 sensor is used in various electricity
experiments such as EMF and internal resistance,
Ohme’s Law, or the study of current
characteristics of a light bulb and a diode.
Specifications
• Range: -250mA to +250mA
• 12-bit Resolution (TriLog): 125µA
• 10-bit Resolution (MultiLogPRO, MultiLog):
500µA
• AC or DC input current Accuracy: ±5%
over entire range
• Input resistance: 1Ω
• Bandwidth: 5kHz
• Maximum input current: 1.7A

What it is used for
The DT007 is used for enabling industrial sensors
to connect to the data logger by using the
standard 0 to 20 mA output.
Specifications
• Range: 0 to 20 mA
• 12-bit Resolution (TriLog): 4.9µA
• 10-bit Resolution (MultiLogPRO, MultiLog):
19.5µA
• Accuracy: ±0.3% over entire range
• Input resistance: 250Ω
• Bandwidth: 5kHz

The DT020-1 is supplied with a mounting rod.
What it is used for
The DT020-1 is used for various experiments
in Physics and mechanics. Among the topics
explored using the DT020-1 are the harmonic
motion of a spring, and free fall acceleration.
The following graph shows a sample experiment
measuring motion on an inclined plane.
Specifications
• Range: Two ranges 0.4 – 10.4 m or
0.4 – 2 m
• 12-bit Resolution (TriLog): 1.8mm
• 10-bit Resolution (MultiLogPRO, MultiLog):
0.4 – 10.4 m range: 9.4mm
0.4 – 2 m range: 1.8mm
• Accuracy: 1% over entire range
• Receiver viewing angle: ±15° to ±20°
• Sampling rate: up to 50/s

Measuring bulb characteristics using the DT006

Motion on an inclined plane

Using the DT007 to connect an industrial pressure sensor to the
MultiLogPRO
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EKG

DT189

Force

DT120

Geiger-Muller Counter DT116

Type:
Electrocardiogram
Range:
0–5V

Type:
Force - strain gage
Dual Range:
±10N, ±50N

Type:
Radioactivity
12-bit Range:
0 - 4096 Bq
10-bit Range:
0 - 1024 Bq

Sensor description
The EKG (Electrocardiogram) measures cardiac
electrical potential waveforms (voltages
produced during contractions of the heart).

Sensor description
The DT0120 Force Sensor is a popular force
sensor. It has two ranges: ±10N or ±50N. It can
be easily mounted on a stand or dynamics cart,
or used as a replacement for a hand-held spring
scale. The sensor is supplied with mounting
rod, collision bumper, hook and cart mounting
bracket.

Sensor description
The DT116 is equipped with built in GM-tube
and integral power supply. The DT116 is also
equipped with a power indicator and audio
alarm as each pulse is recorded. The DT116 is
sensitive to Alpha, Beta and Gamma radiation.

What is it used for
This sensor can be used to study friction, simple
harmonic motion, impact in collisions, or
centripetal force.

•

The sensor comes with a package of one
hundred silver/silver chloride electrode patches
that can be attached to the skin. The sensor’s
circuitry isolates the user from the possibility of
electrical shock.
What is it used for
EKG is usually used for measurements of heart
activity and response in various human body
modes like, rest, active, standing up and sitting
down, etc…
Specifications
• Range: 0 - 5 V
• 12-bit Resolution (TriLog): 1.25mV
• 10-bit Resolution (MultiLogPRO, MultiLog):
5mV
• Offset: ~1V (±0.3V)
• Gain: 1000
• Voltage protection: 4kV

Specifications
• Range: -50N to +50N
– 12-bit Resolution (TriLog): 0.04N
– 10-bit Resolution (MultiLogPRO,
MultiLog): 0.12N
• Range: -10N to +10N
– 12-bit Resolution (TriLog): 0.005N
– 10-bit Resolution (MultiLogPRO,
MultiLog): 0.02N

What is it used for

•
•

Demonstrating the random nature of
radioactive radiation
Measuring radioactivity vs. distance
Investigating the affect of different
absorbers on the radiation

Specifications
• 12-bit Range (TriLog): 0 to 4096 Bq
• 10-bit Range (MultiLogPRO, MultiLog):
0 to 1024 Bq
• Resolution: 1Bq
• Current: 10mA
• Dimensions:
– Radius: 44mm
– Length: 112mm
• Weight: 160g

Change from static to dynamic friction
Simultaneous ECG and respiration graphs
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Heart Rate

DT155

Heat Flow

DT032

Humidity
(5% Accuracy)

DT014

Type:
Heart rate
Dual Range:
Waveform
0–5V
Pulse rate
0 – 200 bpm

Type:
Heat Flow
Range:
±2kW/m2

Type:
Relative Humidity
Range:
0% to 100% RH

Sensor description
Heart Rate sensor monitors the light level
transmitted through the vascular tissue of the
fingertip and the corresponding variations in
light intensities that occur as the blood volume
changes in the tissue.

Sensor description
The DT032 Heat Flow Sensor is designed to
measure the flow of heat energy between its
upper and lower surfaces giving a bidirectional
output in Watts/m2. This makes it particularly
useful in demonstrating the distinction between
heat energy and temperature.

Sensor description
The DT014 sensor is a humidity sensor,
measuring a range of 0-100% relative humidity.
The DT014 uses the Fourier System egg-shaped
sensor case, and is equipped with a zero offset
calibration screw.

What it is used for
The DT155 can be used to compare the heart
rates of different individuals, for example athletes
and sedentary people. The sensor can be used
to check a person’s heart rate before and after
brief vigorous activity. DT155 is also used to
monitor heart beat recovery rate (i.e. how fast
a person’s heart rate returns to its normal
performance after exercise).
Specifications
• Range: Waveform 0V to 5V, Pulse rate
0 to 200bpm
• Waveform Resolution:
– 12-bit Resolution (TriLog): 1.25mV
– 10-bit Resolution (MultiLogPRO,
MultiLog): 5mV
• Pulse rate Resolution: 1bpm
• Sampling rate: at least 10/s

What it is used for
The DT032 sensor is used for experiments in
Environmental Sciences and Physics. In studying
Newton’s law of cooling, studying insulation
properties, comparing heat flow or loss in
buildings and investigations of heat flow into
cold bodies or from hot bodies.

What it is used for
The DT014 is used for biological, environmental
and meteorological measurements. Among the
experiments using the DT014 are body
respiration properties, the exploration of biotic
conditions outdoors, and the research of
meteorological connections between humidity,
temperature and light.

Specifications
• Range: ±2kW/m2
• 12-bit Resolution (TriLog): 0.98W/m2
• 10-bit Resolution (MultiLogPRO, MultiLog):
3.9 W/m2
• Thermal conductance: 200 (Watt/m2)/ºC
• Operating temperature range:
-25 to 85 ºC
• Resistant to mild solvents and humidity

Specifications
• Range: 0% to 100% RH
• 12-bit Resolution (TriLog): 0.05% RH
• 10-bit Resolution (MultiLogPRO, MultiLog):
0.2% RH
• Total accuracy: ±5% RH @ 25 ºC, (with
saturated salt calibration)
• Bandwidth: 1Hz
• Equipped with zero offset calibration screw

Monitoring leaf respiration
Monitoring both heart rate in bpm and waveform

Energy transfer through a polystyrene cup
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Humidity (2% Accuracy) DT041
and Temperature

Light (0 to 130 klx)

Type:
Relative Humidity
and Temperature
Range:
0% to 100% RH
and -25°C to 110°C

Type:
Light
Range:
0 to 130klx

Type:
Light
Range:
0 to 6.6lx

Sensor description
The DT041 sensor is a highly accurate humidity
sensor. It measures relative humidity ranging
from 0 to 100% with an error of not more than
±2% over the entire range. The DT041 includes,
in its screw-on cap, a temperature sensing
element that measures temperatures ranging
from -25°c to 110°C.

Sensor description
The DT010 is a light sensor designed for
measurements of light ranging from 0 to 130klx.
The DT010 uses the Fourier System egg-shaped
sensor case and is ideal for measurements of
outdoor light.

Sensor description
The DT009 is a high precision, quick response
light sensor, designed for measurements of
light ranging from 0 to 6.6lx. The DT009 uses
the Fourier System egg-shaped sensor case.

What it is used for
The DT014 is used for biological, environmental
and meteorological measurements. Among the
experiments using the DT041 is the recording
of the body respiration properties, the
exploration of biotic conditions outdoors, and
the research of meteorological connections
between humidity, temperature and light. The
sensor’s high precision makes it excellent for
academic or professional applications.

DT010

What it is used for
The DT010 is used for experiments in Biology,
Chemistry, and Environmental sciences. Due to
its high range, it is most useful for outside
measurements, like measuring abiotic conditions
above and under a rock.
Specifications
• Range: 0 to 130 klx
• 12-bit Resolution (TriLog): 40lx
• 10-bit Resolution (MultiLogPRO, MultiLog):
120lx
• Spectral range: Visible light

Specifications
Humidity
• Range: 0% to 100% RH
• 12-bit Resolution (TriLog): 0.13% RH
• 10-bit Resolution (MultiLogPRO, MultiLog):
0.49% RH
• Total accuracy: ±2% RH at 25°C
• Bandwidth: 1Hz

Light (0 to 6.6 lx)

DT009

What it is used for
The DT009 is used as a high resolution light
sensor in experiments such as diffraction and
interference of light. The following graph
displays laser interference from two slits.
Specifications
• Range: 0 to 6.6 lx
• 12-bit Resolution (TriLog): 0.00175lx
• 10-bit Resolution (MultiLogPRO, MultiLog):
0.007lx
• Spectral range: Visible light.
• Bandwidth: 3000 Hz
• Ideal for light interference and light
diffraction experiments

Temperature
• Range: -25°C to +110°C
• 12-bit Resolution (TriLog): 0.09°C
• 10-bit Resolution (MultiLogPRO, MultiLog):
0.25°C
• Total error: ±1%

A light interference measurement using the DT009

How wind affects indoor humidity

Outdoor and indoor light levels measured with DT010
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Light (0 to 300 lx)

DT009-1

Light (triple range)

DT009-4

Magnetic Field

DT156

Type:
Light
Range:
0 to 300 lx

Type:
Light
Range:
0 – 600 lx
0 – 6 klx
0 – 150 klx

Type:
Magnetic Field
Sensor
Dual Range:
±10mT
±0.2mT

Sensor description
The DT009-1 is a high precision, quick response
light sensor, designed for measurements in the
range of 0 to 300lx. This light sensor is ideal
for indoor light measurements.

Sensor description
The DT009-4 is an all purpose, high precision,
quick response light sensor, designed for
measurements of three ranges, 0 to 600 lx,
0 to 6 klx and 0 to 150klx making it an ideal
sensor for both indoor and outdoor light
measurements.

Sensor description
The Magnetic Field sensor has two ranges. Low
resolution range to explore the nature and
strengths of magnetic fields of solenoids and
permanent magnets and high resolution range
to explore the Earth’s magnetic field.

What it is used for
The DT009-1 is a very sensitive light sensor,
which is usually used in room light environments.
It is used in experiments like light interference,
bulb intensities, light absorbance, photosynthesis
and more.
Specifications
• Range: 0 to 300 lx
• 12-bit Resolution (TriLog): 0.075 lx
• 10-bit Resolution (MultiLogPRO, MultiLog):
0.3lx
• Error: 20% over entire range (before
calibration)
• Spectral Response: Visible light

What it is used for
The DT009-4 is a very sensitive light sensor,
which can be used both in indoor and outdoor
environments. In room light environments it is
used in experiments like bulb intensities, light
absorbance, photosynthesis and more as well
as in outdoor experiments measuring solar
radiation.
Specifications
Ranges:
• 0 – 600 lx
• 0 – 6 klx
• 0 – 150 klx
12-bit Resolution (TriLog):
• 0 – 600 lx
0.2lx
• 0 – 6 klx
1.5lx
• 0 – 150 klx
37lx
10-bit Resolution (MultiLogPRO, MultiLog):
• 0 – 600 lx
0.6lx
• 0 – 6 klx
6lx
• 0 – 150 klx
147lx
Spectral Response: Visible light

What it is used for
The Magnetic Field sensor can be used for a
variety of interesting experiments like
measurement of the earth’s magnetic field or
studying the magnetic field near a permanent
magnet, near a current – carrying wire or inside
a solenoid.
Specifications
Two Ranges:
• High sensitivity ±0.2mT
• Low sensitivity ±10mT
12-bit Resolution (TriLog):
• 0.0001mT (high sensitivity)
• 0.005mT (low sensitivity)
10-bit Resolution (MultiLogPRO, MultiLog):
• 0.0004mT (high sensitivity)
• 0.02mT (low sensitivity)

Measurement of photosynthesis
Magnetic field produced by a pair of Helmholtz coils

Light intensity vs. distance
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Microphone

DT008

Oxygen

DT222A

pH

DT016

Type:
Microphone
Range:
±2.5 V

Type:
Oxygen electrode
and adaptor
Triple Range:
0 – 125 % DO2
0 – 12.5 mg/L DO2
0 – 25 % O2

Type:
pH
Range:
0 to 14

Sensor description
The DT008 is a sound sensor (microphone)
giving an output of ±2.5 Volts. The DT008 is
not a noise level sensor, but designed to study
the properties of sound waves. The DT008 uses
the Fourier System egg-shaped sensor case.
The frequency range of the DT008 is 35Hz to
10000Hz.

Sensor description
The Oxygen sensor consists of an oxygen
sensitive electrode with a processing unit (oxygen
adaptor, equipped with a calibration knob). The
sensor can measure % O2 in air, % O2 in
aqueous solutions and O2 concentration in
aqueous solutions. Select the range directly
from the MultiLogPRO or via MultiLab. The
sensor is supplied with five spare membranes,
30ml electrolyte solution, a syringe and a soaking
bottle.

Sensor description
The DT016 is a pH sensor measuring the entire
range of 0 to 14 pH. The DT016 consists of the
Fourier Systems egg-shaped adaptor and a pH
electrode. The sensor is equipped with an
automatic temperature compensation system.
In order to use temperature compensation a
temperature sensor can be connected to the
MultiLog along with the pH sensor.

What it is used for
The DT008 is used for the study of sound
properties. Sound speed through air and other
materials, Sound Beats and harmonic properties
of sound are among the experiments using the
DT008. The following graph is a measurement
of two interfering sound waves, creating a
”sound beat”.
Specifications
• Range: -2.5V to +2.5V
• 12-bit Resolution (TriLog): 1.22mV
• 10-bit Resolution (MultiLogPRO, MultiLog):
5mV
• Frequency response: 35Hz to 10000Hz

A sound measurement of two interfering waves using the DT008

What it is used for
• Monitoring human respiration
• Changes in oxygen during photosynthesis
and respiration of plants
• Monitoring dissolved oxygen concentration
resulting from photosynthesis and
respiration in an aquarium containing plants
and/or fish
• Respiration of animals, insects, geminating
seeds
• Consumption of oxygen by yeast during
respiration of sugars
Specifications
Range:
• DO2
0 – 125 %
• DO2
0 – 12.5 mg/L
• O2
0 – 25 %
12-bit Resolution (TriLog):
• 0 – 125 %
0.09%
• 0 – 14 mg/L
0.007mg/L
• 0 – 25 %
0.013%
10-bit Resolution (MultiLogPRO, MultiLog):
• 0 – 125 %
0.25%
• 0 – 14 mg/L
0.028mg/L
• 0 – 25 %
0.052%

What it is used for
The DT016 is used for various experiments in
Biology, Chemistry and Environmental Science.
For measuring the pH of bodies of water over
long periods of time, experiments such as
diffusion of liquids, acidification of milk, or acidbase titration, and much more.
Specifications
• Range: 0 - 14 pH.
• 12-bit Resolution (TriLog): 0.005 pH
• 10-bit Resolution (MultiLogPRO, MultiLog):
0.02 pH
• Operating temperature: 0 - 100 °c
• Total accuracy: ±2% over full range (after
temperature compensation).
• Response time for 95% of reading: 10 Sec
• Temperature compensation

Monitoring corn
germination with pH
sensor

Oxygen level drops
as CO2 sinks in the
“Dog’s cave”
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Photo Gate

DT137

Pressure (0 to 10 kPa) DT015-2

Pressure (0 to 700 kPa) DT015-1

Type:
Photo Gate
Range:
0-5V

Type:
Gas Pressure
Range:
0 to 10 kPa

Type:
Gas Pressure
Range:
0 to 700 kPa

Sensor description
A general-purpose photo gate that measures
the time it takes for an object to pass between
its arms. It is used for a wide variety of
experiments in physics and physical science
classes.

Sensor description
The DT015-2 pressure sensor measures low gas
pressure between 0 to 10kPa. It is a gauge
pressure sensor which measures the difference
between applied pressure and the atmospheric
pressure.

Sensor description
The DT015-1 is an absolute gas pressure sensor.
It measures applied external pressure relative
to zero pressure reference sealed inside the
sensor.

What it is used for
• Measuring the acceleration due to gravity
• Studying the swing of a pendulum
• Measuring the speed of a rolling object
• Measuring the speed of objects undergoing collisions

What it is used for
The DT015-2 is used in biology to measure
water levels, as in plant water consumption
experiments, by taking the water volume out
of the pressure. In Physics, the sensor is used
to measure hydrostatic pressure.

Specifications
• Detector rise time: 180ns
• Detector fall time: 180ns
• Parallax error: For an object passing within
1cm of the detector, with a velocity less
than 10m/s, the difference between the
true and effective length is less than 1mm
• Infrared source: Peak at 800nm
• Signal output: MiniDin

Specifications
• Range: 0 - 10 kPa
• 12-bit Resolution (TriLog): 2.5Pa
• 10-bit Resolution (MultiLogPRO, MultiLog):
10Pa

Measuring hydrostatic pressure underwater

What it is used for
The DT015-1 is mostly used as a pressure sensor
for experiments in Biology and Chemistry topics
like gas laws.
Specifications
• Range: 0-700 kPa (0 - 7 atm)
• 12-bit Resolution (TriLog): 0.125kPa
• 10-bit Resolution (MultiLogPRO, MultiLog):
0.5kPa
• Total accuracy: ±0.05% FS
• Operating temperature: 0 - 85 °C
• Response time: 1mS

Verifying the ideal gas law using DT015-1

A measurement of radial acceleration vs. angular velocity
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Pressure
(150 to 1150 mbar)

DT015

Pressure Mat

DT033

Rain Collector

AC013

Type:
Gas Pressure
Range:
150 to 1150 mbar

Type:
Pressure Mat
Range:
0 to 50 V

Type:
Angular Position
Range:
0 to 360 Deg.

Sensor description
The DT015 is an absolute gas pressure sensor.
It measures applied external pressure relative
to zero pressure reference sealed inside the
sensor.

Sensor description
The DT033 is a 55 x 20 cm cushion, designed
to sense animal or human steps. The DT033 is
a switch, meaning that it has only two positions:
open and closed. The DT033 is equipped with
a six foot wire for comfortable use.

Sensor description
The AC013 is a Rain Collector designed to meet
the guidelines of the World Meteorological
Organization. The Rain Collector consists of a
collection cone and two tipping buckets.

What it is used for
The DT015 has several uses. It is used mostly
as a pressure sensor for experiments in Biology
and Chemistry. It is furthermore used as an
altimeter (measures the height you are at) and
as a barometer for various meteorological
measurements. The following graph shows the
example for a photosynthesis experiment where
the increase of pressure caused by formed
oxygen is followed in comparison to the ambient
pressure.
Specifications
• Range: 150 to 1150 mbar
• 12-bit Resolution (TriLog): 0.25mbar
• 10-bit Resolution (MultiLogPRO, MultiLog):
1mbar
• Total accuracy: ±15mbar
• Operating temperature: 0 - 85 °C
• Response time: 1ms

What it is used for
There are two logging types for which you can
use the DT033: The first is regular logging,
where you receive a graph of the on/off position
of the cushion as a function of time. The second
(recommended) is to use a trigger function
called “Event Recording”. In this type of logging,
you will receive a list of all the times the cushion
was switched (both on and off). Using this type
of logging will allow you to study wildlife, or
to count the number of people entering a
building.
Specifications
• A digital switch for sensing applied pressure
• No calibration required

A Sample of an event recording output list using the DT033
A photosynthesis experiment performed using the DT015
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What it is used for
The DT013 is used for various experiments in
Climatology and Environmental Studies to
measure the rainfall.
Specifications
• 12-bit Range (TriLog): 0 – 820 mm
• 10-bit Range (MultiLogPRO, MultiLog):
0 – 204 mm
• Resolution: 0.2mm
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Rotary Motion

DT148

Smart Pulley

DT122

Temperature
(-200 to 400 ˚C)

DT027

Type:
Rotary Motion
Range:
±∞°,
0 to 1023 turns

Type:
Photo Gate
12 bit Range:
0 to 99 m/s
12 bit Range:
0 to 6.7 m/s

Type:
Temperature
PT-100 Adapter
Range:
-200˚C to 400˚C

Sensor description
The DT148 measures angular position in very
high resolution and counts the sensor pulley
turns. The rotary motion can also be used for
linear motion measurements with a resolution
of 0.1mm. This is done by rolling the pulley
along a plane, or by hanging a string over the
pulley.

Sensor description
This Smart Pulley comprises a pulley and photo
gate. It is used to measure the speed of a string
suspended over the pulley by measuring the
tangent velocity of the pulley.

Sensor description
The DT027 is a high-precision PT-100 adaptor
(to be used with a PT-100 probe).

Supplied with a 3-step pulley and mounting
rod.
Additional accessory: a pendulum that consists
of a long light aluminum rod and two brass
masses which can be attached at any point on
the thin rod.
What it is used for
The DT148 is a very sensitive, accurate angular
and linear position sensor. It can be used in
experiments like: acceleration, pendulum (see
graph below), harmonic motion, torque,
moments of inertia and for very accurate linear
position in two slits laser interference.
Specifications
• Range: ±∞°, 0 to 1023 turns
• Resolution: 0.25, 1 turn
• Indicates direction of motion

A pendulum motion measurement

What it is used for
The DT122 sensor is mainly used in Physics
mechanics experiments, to measure velocity
and acceleration of moving objects and learn
Newton’s laws of dynamics.
Specifications
• 10 bit Range (MultiLogPRO, MultiLog):
0 to 6.7 m/s
• 12 bit Range (TriLog): 0 to 99 m/s
• Resolution: 0.0065m/s
• Accuracy: ±0.05m/s
• Parallax error (special error): For an object
passing within 1cm of the detector, with
a velocity less than 10 m/s, the difference
between the true and effective length is
less than 1mm
• Power requirements: 5VDC at 45mA
• Timing interval: <5µs
• Infrared source: Peak at 880nm

What it is used for
The DT027 sensor is mostly used for industrial
applications, where the high precision of the
PT-100 is required. In scientific fields, the
PT-100 is used mostly for the research of
extremely low temperatures. Due to its low
temperature measurement response and high
accuracy, this is a very powerful sensor for
monitoring liquid gases and other materials.
Specifications
• Range: -200°C to +400°C
• 12-bit Resolution (TriLog): 0.15°C
• 10-bit Resolution (MultiLogPRO, MultiLog):
0.6°C
• Maximum error over entire range: 0.5%
• Equipped with offset and gain calibration
screws

Velocity of a motion of a weight suspended from the pulley
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Temperature
(-10 to 50 ˚C)

DT012

Temperature
(-25 to 110 ˚C)

DT029

Temperature
(0 to 750 ˚C)

DT026

Type:
Temperature
Range:
-10˚C to 50˚C

Type:
Temperature
Range:
-25˚C to 110˚C

Type:
Temperature
Range:
0˚C to 750˚C

Sensor description
The DT012 is a high accuracy temperature
sensor for measurements between -10°C and
50°C. The sensor consists of the Fourier System
egg-shaped sensor case, and a temperature
probe with a 30cm cord. For higher accuracy
the DT012 is equipped with a zero offset
calibration screw.

Sensor description
The DT029 is a simple, durable, temperature
sensor. It connects directly to the data logger
using a standard mini-din cable. At the end of
the sensor cable there is a temperature probe,
covered with isolating material ensuring
protection. The DT029 measures temperature
between -25°c and 110°c, and has an accuracy
of ±1°c. It is mostly suitable for water and other
chemical solution temperature measurements.

Sensor description
The DT026 sensor is a thermocouple type J
temperature sensor with a sensing range of 0
to 750 °c. The sensor is extremely accurate,
and has a maximum error of 2% over an entire
range. The DT026 consists of a Fourier System
egg-shaped sensor case and a 20cm
thermocouple wire.

What is it used for
The DT012 is used for precise temperature
measurements in Chemistry experiments such
as acid-base titration, endothermic-exothermic
reactions or the Ideal Gas Law, and in Biology
experiments such as loss of heat through sweat
production, or measurements of abiotic
conditions under a rock.
Specifications
• Range: from -10°C to +50°C
• 12-bit Resolution (TriLog): 0.015°C
• 10-bit Resolution (MultiLogPRO, MultiLog):
0.06°C
• Temperature error over entire range: ±0.7°C
(after calibration)
• Bandwidth: 10Hz
• Suitable for water temperature
measurements

What it is used for
The DT029 sensor can be used in various
experiments, such as endothermic reactions or
the combined gas law. The DT029 is furthermore
recommended for long-term measurements on
bodies, in water or outdoor temperature due
to its durability. The following plot shows a
measurement of the combined gas law
experiment.
Specifications
• Range: -25°C to +110°C
• 12-bit Resolution (TriLog): 0.09°C
• 10-bit Resolution (MultiLogPRO, MultiLog):
0.25°C
• Total error: ±1%
• Resistant to mild chemical solutions

What it is used for
The DT026 sensor is mainly used for
measurements of high temperatures, monitoring
chemical processes occurring at high
temperatures, or simply monitoring ovens.
Because of it’s fast response and high accuracy
the DT026 can be used in climatology
measurements.
Specifications
• Range: 0°C to 750°C
• 12-bit Resolution (TriLog): 0.25°C
• 10-bit Resolution (MultiLogPRO, MultiLog):
1°C
• Maximum error over entire range: 2%
• Bandwidth: 1Hz
• Suitable for liquid measurements

Comparing temperatures on shaded and exposed walls
Monitoring temperature and light above and under a leaf
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Temperature
(0 to 1250 ˚C)

DT025

Temperature
(-200 to 1000 ˚C)

DT025-1

Turbidity

DT095

Type:
Temperature
Thermocouple type
K adapter
Range:
0˚C to 1250˚C

Type:
Temperature
Thermocouple type
K adapter
Range:
-200˚C to 1000˚C

Type:
Scattering Turbidity
Range:
0 to 200 NTU

Sensor description
The DT025 sensor is a thermocouple type K
temperature sensor with a range of 0 to
1250 °C. The sensor is extremely accurate, and
has a maximum error of 0.5% over the entire
range. The DT025 is composed of the Fourier
System egg-shaped sensor case and a 20cm
thermocouple wire.

Sensor description
The DT025-1 sensor is a thermocouple type K
temperature sensor with a range of -200 to
1000 °C. It is extremely accurate, and has a
maximum error of 0.5% over entire range. The
DT025-1 is composed of the Fourier System
egg-shaped sensor case and a 20cm
thermocouple wire.

Sensor description
Turbidity is a measure of the cloudiness of
water - the cloudier the water, the greater the
turbidity. Turbidity in water is caused by
suspended matter. This matter will deflect (or
scatter) light as it passes through the sample.
Turbidity is a measurement of the scattered
light as compared to the amount of light
scattered by a standard.

What is it used for
The DT025 sensor is mainly used for high
temperature measurements, monitoring
chemical processes that occur in high
temperatures, or simply monitoring ovens. The
high accuracy and reliability of the DT025 make
it an excellent tool for industry as well as
educational requirements like measuring the
different temperatures in a flame.

What it is used for
The DT025-1 sensor is mainly used for high
temperature measurements, monitoring
chemical processes that occur in high
temperatures, or simply monitoring ovens. The
high accuracy and reliability of the DT025-1
make it an excellent tool for industry as well as
educational needs.

Specifications
• Range: 0°C to 1250°C
• 12-bit Resolution (TriLog): 0.38°C
• 10-bit Resolution (MultiLogPRO, MultiLog):
1.5°C
• Maximum error over entire range: 0.5%
• Bandwidth: 1Hz
• Resistant to mild chemicals solutions

Specifications
• Range: -200°C to 1000°C
• 12-bit Resolution (TriLog): 0.38°C
• 10-bit Resolution (MultiLogPRO, MultiLog):
1.5°C
• Maximum error over entire range: 0.5%
• Bandwidth: 1Hz
• Resistant to mild chemicals solutions

The sensor is supplied with 15 empty cuvettes
and one cuvette containing 100 NTU Formazin
Standard.
What it is used for
Turbidity affects water quality. This sensor can
be used to test the effect of turbidity on human
health, industrial processes, hazards for
recreational activities and effects on the
environment.
Specifications
• Range: 0 to 200 NTU
• 12-bit Resolution (TriLog): 0.25NTU
• 10-bit Resolution (MultiLogPRO, MultiLog):
1NTU
• Accuracy:
– ±2 NTU for readings under 25NTU
– ±5% for readings above 25NTU
• LED wavelength: 875nm
• Standard: Formazin 100NTU

The temperature in three different zones of
candle flame
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Voltage (±50mV)

DT004

Voltage (0 to 5 V)

DT003

Voltage (±2.5V)

DT002

Type:
Voltage
Range:
±50mV

Type:
Voltage
Range:
0-5V

Type:
Voltage
Range:
±2.5V

Sensor description
The DT004 sensor is a regular voltage sensor,
measuring voltage values between -50 and 50
mV. Working as a differential sensor, the sensor
is capable of measuring both direct and alternate
current. The sensor uses the Fourier System
egg-shaped sensor case. The DT004 has floating
inputs, i.e. you can connect any number of
voltage sensors to a circuit without shortening
them.

Sensor description
The DT003 sensor is a regular voltage sensor,
measuring voltage between 0 and 5 Volts. The
sensor uses the Fourier System egg-shaped
sensor case, and has two durable banana plugs
for easy connection. The sensor has floating
inputs, which mean that any number of voltage
sensors can be connected to a circuit without
shortening them.

Sensor description
The DT002 sensor is a regular voltage sensor,
measuring between -2.5 and 2.5 Volts. The
DT002 is a differential sensor, capable of
measuring both direct and alternate current.
The sensor uses the Fourier egg-shaped sensor
case, and has two durable banana plugs for
easy connection. The DT002 has floating inputs,
meaning you can connect any number of
voltage sensors to a circuit without shortening
them.

What it is used for
The DT004 sensor is specially designed for
accurately measuring very low voltages (like in
magnetic induction and Lenz’s Law experiments).
Due to the sensor’ high resolution, it is
recommended to use a shielded BNC cable,
connecting the sensor to the circuit under test.
Specifications
• Range: -50 to +50 mV
• 12-bit Resolution (TriLog): 12.5mV
• 10-bit Resolution (MultiLogPRO, MultiLog):
50µV
• Differential and Floating sensor inputs
• AC or DC input voltage
• Accuracy: ±3% over entire range
• Input Resistance > 1MΩ
• Input over voltage protection: ±60V
• Bandwidth: 5kHz

Magnetic induction in rotating coil in uniform magnetic field

What it is used for
The DT003 sensor is used in various experiments
such as capacitor charging and discharging,
the study of voltage characteristics of light bulb
and diode, EMF and damped oscillations. The
following graph is a measurement of voltage
while discharging a capacitor.
Specifications
• Range: 0 to +5 Volts
• 12-bit Resolution (TriLog): 1.25mV
• 10-bit Resolution (MultiLogPRO, MultiLog):
5mV
• Accuracy: ±3% over entire range
• Input Resistance > 1MΩ
• Input over voltage & reverse voltage
protection: ±60V
• Bandwidth: 5kHz

What it is used for
The DT002 sensor is used in various experiments
such as capacitor charging and discharging,
the study of voltage characteristics of a light
bulb and a diode, EMF and damped oscillations.
The following graph is a measurement of
clamped electronic oscillations.
Specifications
• Range: -2.5 to +2.5 Volts
• 12-bit Resolution (TriLog): 1.25mV
• 10-bit Resolution (MultiLogPRO, MultiLog):
5mV
• Accuracy: ±3% over entire range
• Differential and Floating sensor inputs
• AC or DC input voltage
• Input Resistance > 1MW
• Input over voltage protection: ±60V
• Bandwidth: 5kHz

A voltage measurement of a discharging capacitor using the DT003
Measuring electric oscillations using the DT002
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Voltage (±25V)

DT001

MicroLog External
Temperature Sensor

DT132

MicroLog External
Light Sensor

DT163

Type:
Voltage
Range:
±25V

Sensor description
The DT001 sensor is a regular voltage sensor,
measuring between -25 and 25 volts. The
DT001 is a differential sensor, capable of
measuring both direct and alternate current.
The sensor uses the Fourier egg-shaped sensor
case, and has two durable banana plugs for
easy connection. The DT001 has floating inputs,
meaning you can connect any number of
voltage sensors to a circuit without shortening
them.
What is it used for
The DT001 sensor is used in various experiments
such as capacitor charging and discharging,
the study of voltage characteristics of a light
bulb and a diode, measurements of magnetic
induction, EMF and damped oscillations.

Sensor Description
The DT132 takes external temperature
measurements over a wider range than the
internal temperature sensor with a faster
response time.
Specifications
• Range: -50°C to 100°C
• Resolution: Better than 1°C between -20°C
to 75°C
• Accuracy: ±2% of reading
• Probe Length: 150mm
• Probe OD: 3.2mm
• Max. Temperature: 150°C

MicroLog External
Voltage Sensor

Sensor Description
The DT163 is all purpose, quick response light
sensor, designed for measurements of light
ranging from 0 to 5lx.
Specifications
• Range: 0 to 5 klx
• Resolution: 25lx
• Accuracy: 20% of reading

MicroLog External
pH Sensor

DT168

DT216

Specifications
• Range: -25 to +25 Volts
• 12-bit Resolution (TriLog): 12.5mV
• 10-bit Resolution (MultiLogPRO, MultiLog):
50mV
• Differential and Floating sensor inputs
• AC or DC input voltage
• Accuracy: ±3% over entire range
• Input Resistance > 1MΩ
• Input over voltage protection: ±60V
• Bandwidth: 5kHz

Sensor Description
The DT168 sensor monitors the pH level of
liquid solutions.
Sensor Description
The DT216 sensor is an all purpose voltage
sensor, measuring between -5 to 5 Volts. The
sensor can measure both DC and AC voltages.

Specifications
• Range: 1 to 14 pH
• Resolution: 0.116pH
• Accuracy: 5% of reading

Specifications
• Range: ±5V
• Resolution: 0.05V
• Accuracy: ±0.05V

Magnetic induction in a transformer. The primary coil is fed with a
triangular signal.

MicroLog External Distance Sensor

DT187

Sensor Description
The DT187 measures the distance between the
sensor and an object and can sample data at
up to 10 times per second, making it excellent
for motion and movement experiments.
Specifications
• Range: 0.4 – 4.8 m
• Resolution: 2.4cm
• Accuracy: 5cm
www.fourier-sys.com
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Fourier
Teachers’ Resources
Put the world of
scientific data at your
students’ fingertips

All Fourier products come with the Fourier curriculum packs catering to all school
scientific curriculums for all age groups and ability levels. A wide range of detailed
experiments and activities, divided by subject, are available on CD (free of charge
with the MultiLogPRO, as well as downloading from our Web pages). Alternatively,
books can be purchased. Our experiment packs, CDs and manuals are bursting
with over 100 complete student activities all of them include equipment checklists,
setup procedures and step-by-step instructions for successful experimentation.
Students are encouraged to evaluate their data and demonstrate to teachers that
scientific concepts have really been understood via data analysis exercises with
graphs, equations and questions. Teachers love our further suggestions containing
helpful hints enabling students to broaden the scope of an experiment and explore
the wider scientific concept.

Get the maximum out of
the Fourier package with
Fourier user guides

Fourier manuals are the comprehensive guides that accompany every Fourier
product and software package. Step-by-step instructions for implementation,
experiment setup and data analysis ensure that products are ultimately user
friendly. Technical specifications and trouble shooting sections ensure that your
every query is anticipated. Suggested experiments, activities and workbook
sections enable teachers and students to get the maximum out of the products
and software and really understand science concepts.
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MultiLog and MultiLogPRO
Experiments in
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Chemistry Experiment Book
The MultiLogPRO Chemistry experiment book covers 20 crucial Chemistry experiments,
among them reduction and oxidation reactions, matter-states, chemical catalysts,
thermochemistry, gas laws and acid-base reactions. Experiments engage the use of
pH electrodes, temperature, pressure, conductivity and colorimeter sensors,
thermocouples and more.
Twenty experiments in:
• Acid Base Reactions
• Exothermic Reactions
• Endothermic Reaction
• Gas Laws
• Equilibrium
• Energy
• Colorimetry

Physics Experiment Book
Fourier Physics experiment books guide you in mechanics, electricity, magnetism,
sound, light and waves. Students become familiar with experiment tools that include
distance, force, rotary motion, voltage, current, magnetic field and sound sensors,
as well as temperature probes, photo-gates, capacitors/resistors, solenoids and
much more…
Twenty two experiments in:
• Mechanics
• Electricity
• Magnetism
• Sound
• Light
• Waves

Biology Experiment Book
Biology experiment books are filled with activities that make real time measurements
of human physiology, biological catalysis, osmosis and photosynthesis, to name a
few. Humidity, temperature, heart-rate, light, pressure, pH and EKG are just some
of the sensors used in the experiments.
Seventeen experiments in:
• Physiology
• Perspiration
• Heat Transfer
• Photosynthesis
• Acidification of Milk
• Fermentation
• Heart Activity
• Dissolved Oxygen Levels
• Environmental Studies
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Students can make sense of their surroundings with these simple and fun-filled
science projects with pictures, graphs and questions that make the earth sciences
come alive. The Fourier EcoLog experiment guide helps advanced concepts in geology,
ecology, climatology, meteorology and environmental sciences become easy to
understand.
Ten experiments in:
• Light
• Heat Loss
• Photosynthesis
• The Green House Effect
• Night Dew
• Physiology
• Temperature and Humidity
• Sound Waves

M

EcoLog Experiment Book
ak

Yo u r S u r
e Sense o f
ro

und

i ng s !

The
EcoLog
Experiment
Guide

Environmental Recorder & Software Laboratory

MicroLog Experiments

MicroLog

™

With the MicroLog experiment guide, teachers can provide students with the necessary
tools to make discoveries in earth sciences, energy, force & motion and heat. Working
with a fast logging and built-in sensors data logger, the guide has experiments which
are the perfect content for field work.
The process of freezing, evaporation, pH changes as well as the day and night cycle
can all become clear with the MicroLog experiment set.

MicroLog JASON Academy Courses
Fourier Systems, the JASON Academy and CONCORD Consortium have partnered
to provide an online science course to enhance teachers’ science professional
knowledge. Embedded in each course are sensor activities, designed by the Concord
Consortium, that utilize the inexpensive, easy to use MicroLog data logger and sensor
kit. The participants of this course collect and analyze data that covers a wide range
of topics in water, physical and earth sciences.
The use of a data logger as an inquiry-based tool to investigate information about
aquatic environments, earth systems, motion, and electricity. This opens the door to
the effective implementation of project-based learning.
Twenty four experiments in:
• Light
• Energy
• Heat
• Motion
• Solar Energy
• Geology
• Physiology
• Temperature and Humidity Relationship
• Sound Waves
You may sign up to the next course at www.jason.org/jason_academy/jason_academy.htm.
The course is also available on CDs.
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EcoLog Timer User Guide Experiments

FOURIER
Making Sense
of the
Environment

User’s Guide
The

Portable

The user-friendly, yet powerful EcoLog Timer measures in real time or remotely,
making it the ideal tool for speed, velocity and acceleration experiments. The Timer
user guide features five experiments to help students understand scientific phenomenon
including kinematics and acceleration.

REMOTE

Timer

General Science Activities Guide CD
Only by experimenting themselves can students gain a genuine understanding of
scientific concepts. This is the idea behind the activities described on the ImagiLab
CD. Along with teachers’ notes, students can annotate and analyze complete activities
and projects with investigation notes, trial notes, and sensor calibration.
Twenty five experiments in:
• Physiology
• Heat Loss
• Photosynthesis
• Dissolved Oxygen
• Temperature and Humidity
• Light
• Energy
• Heat
• Solar Energy
• Geology
• Voltage

Water Quality Activities Guide CD
15 different activities are designed to support student investigations of water quality
using accurate, real-time data input from temperature, pH and dissolved oxygen.
Included in the pack are sections for teachers enabling them to support student
learning through investigation.
Fifteen experiments in:
• Oxygen and Life
• pH of Water
• Water Temperature

Fourier Sensors Guide
Fourier Systems offers more than 50 external sensors for data collection systems.
Using these sensors students can conduct almost any experiment in science fields
including Biology Physics, Chemistry and Environmental Sciences both in the Lab and
outside school in the field. Almost all scientific experiments are catered to including:

Put the world of scientific data
at the fingertips of your students!

The Fourier
Sensors Guide

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Physiology
Heat Loss
Photosynthesis
Fermentation
Meteorology
Animal Behavior
Heat Insulation
Greenhouse Effect
Sound and Energy Phenomenon

As well as many, many more
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